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THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE RESPONSE TO VICTIM HARM 

Abstract 

. The primary purpose of this study was to gain a clearer 
understanding of how the harm sustained by the victim influences 
practitioners' case processing decisions and how ihose decisions, 
in turn, affect the victims' perceptions of the court system. 
Underlying this purpose is the understanding that victims are due 
certain rights and considerations in the prosecution and 
adjudication process even though under the united States system 
of jurisprudence the state, not the victim, is the prosecuting 
party. 

The findings from interviews with judges, prosecutors, and 
police officers confirm a number of previous findings: victim 
harm may affect the police officer's decision to investigate the 
case, but it has little effect on the decision to arre~t: 
evidence is the most important factor in the decision to accept 
the case for prosecution; and type of conviction and defendant's 
prior record are the primary expressed considerations for 
sentencing. More important than these case related factors, 
however, the factor with the" greatest impact on prosecution and 
sentencing decisions appears to be the individual practitioner's 
view of justice and his or her opinions about the particular 
case. 

The methods by which practitioners learn about victim harm, 
together with, standard court procedures and practices, tend to 
insulate the practitioner from the victim increasingly as the 
case progresses through the stages of adjudication. Victims have 
the most contact with police and the least contact with judges 
and probation officers. 

Findings from a survey of victims reveal that victims 
expressed more satisfaction and had a more favorable attitude 
toward the system if they had knowledge of case outcome and 
perceived themselves to have influenced the outcome. Victims in 
sites with active, full-service, prosecutor-based victim-witness 
programs reported higher levels of satisfaction than those in 
sites without such programs. 

policy makers who choose to make victim harm ,a more important 
factor in the decision-making process should know that many 
judges believe they currently receive adequ~te information about 
the victim, yet the manner in which jUdges learn about victim 
harm is both narrow and indirect. 

When asked what the system could do to make them more 
satisfied, victims indicated they wanted to be better informed ~ 
about the case, they wanted the offender punished more harshly, ~ 
and they wanted improved social services to meet their needs as 
victims of crime. 
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~j , 

Interest in victims of crime has increased tremendously in 
rece~t years.

l 
A body of "victimology" literature has grown 

c9nsl~era~ly, , and numeroUs grass roots victims' rights 
organlzatff~s have ~'merged, 2 reflecting the public's continuing 
frustrat£On""'~,bqut crime and the criminal justice system's 
treatment of victims. A common perception among the public is 
that th~ criminal justice system cares only about the defendant() 
and his rights and that the victim--who the general citizenry" 
view as the t;r'r;i)ly injured party-- i s neg lected in the process. 

\ .. ' I, 

Under the Un~ted St~te~ system of jurisprudence, it is easy 
to understand how the vlc~lm can be neglected or disregarded as a 
case progresses through the various stages of criminal 
prosec~t~on. Even though the victim might be viewed logically as 
the crlmlnal offender's adversary, the government not the 
yictim, is responsible for taking formal criminal' action aaainst 
the offender. The state brings the case g the victim ser~e~ as 
the witness, not the victim. " 

To balance'the overwhelming power of the state with the 
individual's rights and liberties, constitutional safeguards 
focus on the offender--,; Procedural due process guarantees have 
deve~oped to protect innocent persons from being wrongly or 
unfaIrly prosecuted by the state. There are few procedural 
guarante~s for victims. ' 

The system also tends to neglect victims because the 
treatme~t of vic~i~s is generally not a criterion for formally 
evaluatIng ~ractltloners' performance. Prosecutors, for example, 
are rarely Judged by the care they express toward the victim when 
they take a deposition, nor by how clearly they explain case 

I See the bibliography for a partial listing. 

2 A few of the moxe nationally visible organizations are Mothers 
D Against-Drunk Drivers, Parents of Murdered Children National 

0rganization of Victim Assistance, and Women Against Violence to 
Women. Numerous national associations, such as the American Bar 
Association, the American Psychological Association and the 
National Organizatiqn of Women, also have committees and/or task 
forces that study and report on victims of crime. 

" (\ 
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processing--except by the victims themselves who have 
traditionally had little or no organized political' influence. 3 

Courthouses are typically chaotic places where harried 
~ttorne¥s try to de~l ~ith overcrowde~ dockets. The atmosphere 
IS foreIgn and fo~blddlng to the outslder~ As a result, victims 
~requ~~t~y complaIn that they must deal wfth people who are 
Insens\~~ .. lve, that they often make unnecessary trip? to the 
courthc\u'he, a~d tha,? ,~"heY,often d~ not re<;:ei~e anY-;'information 
about what ha'(10ens 7n=thelr case. The vIctIm thus appears to 
ha~e ~een larg01 y dIsenfranchised and left to rely on the 
goodwIll of generally overburdened criminal justice fyents. 

,There i~ als? a strong defendant-oriented approach to 
pU~lshment In thIS country. Deterrence and rehabilitation are 
stl~l the grimary purposes of sentencing for a large proportion 
of Judges. , B~t an?th~r approach is becoming more acceptable: 
namely, a vIctIm-orIented approach, one that focuses on restoring 
loss~s of mon~y or.p~o~erty, and providing compensation for loss 
of Ilfe, physIcal lnJury, and the pain and suffering resulting 
from criminal assaults. ' 

3 ,," i~ " ;<, 
SImIlarly, law enforc~_}nt pe~spnnel ~hd judicial officers are 

for the ~ost p~rt eva~uated by victims on how well they protect 
the publIc agaInst crlme, not on their "bedside manner". In one 
survey conducted in 1977, only 10 per cent oL the victim 
respondents suggested that police should be more courteous and 
concerned. Most of their recommendations were related to the 
need to protect the community against further crime rather than 
tq express concern toward the victim's feelings. 

/1) 

4 Fra~k J. Cannavale and William D. Falcon_(ed.) Witness 
cooperat~oQ, Institute for Law and Social ijesear;h (Lexington, 

~ft.;.'7 Lex 7- ngton aoo~,s, 1976); Pres ident 's Task Force on vi ct ims 0 f 
Crlme, FInal Report (December 1982); Gilbert Geis "Victims of 
Crimes of Violence and t~e Criminal Justice syste~," in Duncan 
~happel and John Monahan, (eds.), Violence and Criminal Justice 
(Lex1ngton, MA: Lexington Books, 1975);' Donald Hall "The Role of 
the Victim in the Prosecution and Disposition of a Criminal 
C~se!" Vanderbilt Law Review 28, no. 5 (October 1975): 932-985; 
~7l1lamMcDonald, (ed.~, Criminal Justice and the Victim (Beverly 
Hllls~ CA: Sage Publlcations, 1976): Kristen Williams The Role 
of the Victim in the Prosecution of Violent Crime (Washington 
DC: Institute for Law and Social Research, 1977). ' 
5' . ' " • Brlan Forst and Charles Wellford, "Punishment and Sentencing: 
Dev~loping Sentencing Guidelines Empirically From Principles 6f 
PunIshment," Rutgers Law Review 33, no. 3 (Spring 1981): 
799-837. \ -

""' 
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In the 1960's, the women's movement//irdtiated a campaign to 
change rape statutes and attitudes about rlp~ victims. o Some laws 
have changed and some jurisdicti~ns have special training 
programs for att?rneys a~d pol~;fe.officers who.handle rape cases, 
bu~ there are still abundan~ ~rles ~bout sex~st s~atutes, 
callous treatment, and' unfair sentencing practices. The 
victims' movement is expanding from concern about rape victims to 
a confe~Rabout the victims of all crimes. It has stifuulated a 
he igJ!lteri~(~, interes t in the vi ct im' s role in prosecut ion. And it 
has (~f,fectively publicized the plight of viG;\tims in the media and 
has {ifcreased publ ic awareness of what ca,n be done to. alleviate 
the harm. 

This does not mean that attention to the defendant and his 
rights should be curtailed or replaced with victims' rights. It 
does mean that practitioners are becoming increasingly sensitive 
to the needs of victims. A detective in New Orleans told 
interviewers that when the judge asked him what he had said to a 
rape victim, he pulled his Miranda card out of his pocket and 
said: "I was given this cardnto tell every pers6n I arrest what 
his rights are. I have nevertreceived a card in my years of 
police work telling me what to t~ll a victim.". 

At the federal level, the Reagan Adminrstration has taken a 
particular interest in the victim issue. 19 1982, the President 
created the Task Force on Victims of Crime, endorsed the first 
National Victims Rights Week, and signed into law t-he Victims and 
Witness Protection Act (P.L. 97~291), which among other things 
created ~uidelines for victim and witness assistance in federal 
matters. These guidelines direct officials "to ensure that the 
federal government does all t~at is possible within limits of 
available resources to assist victims and witnesses of crime 

6 See, for example, Susan Brownmiller, Against Our Will: Men 
Women and Rape (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1975); Jeanne C. 
Marsh, Alison Geist, Nathan Caplan, Rape and I,the Limits of L~I!:w 
Reform (Boston~ Auburn House, 1982); and Diana E. H. Russel10 
The Politics of Ra e: The Victim's Pers ective (New York:I".~5Jtein 
and Day, 1975 . 

7 President's Task Force on Victims of Crime, Final Report, 
(Washington, DC: December 1982). 0 - -

8 The U.S. Department of Justice, the National Institute bf 
Justice conducted a "Symposium on Victimization and Victimology" 
in Ma~ch 1981, published Victims of Crime: A Review of R~search 
Issues and Methods (October 1981). The Bureau of Justice 
Statistics also published.Victims of Crime, NCJ':796l5 (November 
1981), and surveyed state legislation and special victim-witness 
prbgrams in its bulletin, Victim and Witness Assistance NCJ-87934 
(May 1983). ~ 
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without infringing on the constitutional rights of defendants."g 
Under the guidelines, victims of serious federal crimes should be 
referred for medical and social service assistance, advised of 
all C6urt events and outcomes, be given the opportunity to 
address the court-at the ti~e of sentencing, and be apprised that 
the probation officer is required to prepare a presentence report 
that contains evictim impact statement, which should fully 
reflect the effects of the crime upon yj·ctims as well as the 
appropriatenes~ and amoun~ of restitution. 

.At t~e 1~5al level, several states have passed victim-related 
legislation; for example, several jurisdictions now require 
vic~im i~pact statements as part of the pres~ntence report, . 
California voters passed a very broad Victim~~ Rights Bill and 
Arkansas passed a law requiring victims to be\I'notified of parole 
heatings. 

One important area of the victim's issue that has been 
e~amined in only a l:mited way is how the degree of harm 
inflicted on the victim affect~ criminal justice decisions. We 
know that the victim'~ desireS, behavior, and relationship to the 
offe~der all often taken into account by the police, prosecutor, 
and Judge. But very little is known about how practitioners 
obtain infotmation about harm to the victim and hO~lsuch 
information affects their offi~ial decisions. Doei~the judge 
know, for example, that the "simple purse-snatching" resulted in 
injuries that have required continual medical treatment? And if 
he" knows, does he take the information into account in 
sentencing? ~ 

The primary purpose of this studYJ "The Criminal Justice 
Response to Victim Harm," initiated and sponsored by the National 

I.' 

9 Of f ice of the At torney General, "Gu ide 1 i nes for Vi ct im an/a. 
Witness Assistance," (Jul¥ 1983). 

10 F 1 t . V' t' / . .. 'or a comp e e review see lC 1m Witness Legislation: 
Considerations for Po,licymakers, American Bar Association, 
Sect~on of Criminal Justice, 1981. 

11 Donald J. Black, "The Social Organization of Arrest," Stanford 
Law Review 23, (June 1971): 1087; Richard Block, "Victim-Offender 
Dynamics in Violent Crime~" The Journal of Criminal Law and 
Criminology 72, no. 2 (Summer 19B1): 743; Robert O. Dawson, 
Sentencin : The Decision as to T e, Len th, and Conditions of 
Sentence Boston: "Little, Brown and Co.,. 1967 ; Michael J. 
Hlndelang and Michael Gottfredson, "The Victim's Decision not to 
Invoke the Criminal Justice Process," irt William F. McDonald 
(ed.), Criminal Jus~ice and the Victim (Beverly Hills~ CA: Sage 
Publications, 1976); Kristen Williams, The Role of the Victim in 
the Prosecution of Violent Cri~e, (Washington, DC: Institute for 
Law and Social Research, 1977). 
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Institute of Justicef was to gain a clearer understandingcof how 
police officers, prosed~tors, .and judges learn about victim harm, 
how victim harm affects their decision making, and how victims 
respond to their experiences w~h the criminal justice system. 
Whil~ research has provided soilie evidence that the severity of 
harm to the victim has some impact on decision makers, and that 
this impact, ~n~~urn, ~ay influence the v~ctims' regard for the 
criminal jUSt1C~ system,12 further study IS needed to explore 
these issues in greater detail. 

"Victim harm" encompass~s the total effect of victimization, 
including psychological trauma, physical injury, and financial 
loss. For some vict ims the loss r buq:lens, and adj ustments may be 
merely inconvenient; for others, the crime can be completely 
disabling; and for victims of homicide, the 10s;5,';,of life and 
costs to survivors defy measurement. Certain levels of harm are 
measurable, e.g., number of days in ,the hospital, full or partial 
paralysis; but the lasting trauma, the destructive and damaging 
psychic effects, are much more difficult to assess. How does one 
measure the damage to an elderly person caused by the fear he or 
she feels about entering a dark house because of a'burglary? How 
can a woman be compensated for her inability to form an intimate 
relationship with a man because she has been raped? How can we 
measure the loneliness and grief a parent feels whose child has 
been murdered? Victim harm is not just the broken arms, black 
eyes, lost wallets, or medical bills; it i~ also fear and 
loneliness, shame and depression, frustrat10n and hatred. 

In civil cases there is an attempt to measure pain and 
suffering in ord~r to award damages. But in criminal matters the 
primary concern IS to.de~erm~ne g~ilt or innocence. Cri~inal 
statutes make gross d1stlnct1ons In degree of harm sustaIned and 
intent of the offender; some jurisdictions now have enhancement 
statutes that allow the judge/to give a longer sentence if the 
victim is elderly. Except for these very broad sta'ndards there 
are no measurable criteria or standards relating to victim harm 
and how it fits into decisions in criminal cases. 

Through personal interviews and a mail sprvey, ~his project 
has~ttempted to fill this information void. Specifically, the 
project ha~ addressed the questions: Do criminal justice 
practitioners take victim harm into consideration when they make 
decisions to arrest a suspect, to accept the case for 

12 Some evidence already supports this conjecture. yor example, 
see Harry Kalven, Jr., and Hans Zeisel, The American Jury . 
(Boston: Little, Browrt and Co., 1966); John Hogarth, sentenc1n~ 
as a Human Process (Toronto: University of Tbronto Press~ 1971 ; 
Brian Forst and Kathleen Brosi, "A Theoretical and.Empirical, 
Analysis of the Prosecutor," Journal of Legal Studies, vol. 6 
(1977), 177-91; William Rhodes and Catherine Conly, An Analysis 
of Federal Sentencing Decisions, (Washington, DC: INSLAW, 1981). 
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prosecution, and to impose sentence? If so, to what extent? How 
do police officers, prosecutors an~ judges learn ab6ut victim 
harm, and how do they deal with it? How do victims learn about 
,?ourt events and decisions? Who usually keeps them most 
Informed? What determines victim satisfaction and what can the 
criminal justice system do to increase it? ' 

C~apter II.briefly.descr~bes the study's methodology. It 
~xpla1~s the sl~e and InterVIewee selection processes and the 
1nterv1ew technIques. Chapter III discusses how the various 
practitioners communicate with victims about victim harm and case 
activity. Chapter IV analyzes how practitioners use victim harm 
informati~n, ob~ained.by the m~ans discussed in the preceding 
chapter, 1n theIr dec1slon makIng. Then Chapter V discusses 
victims' react~on to their experiences with the criminal justice 
system. The fInal chapter addresses the policy implications of 
the study's findings for criminal justice practitioners and 
suggests topics for further study. 

The appendices include copies of the interview instruments 
d~scrip~ions of the participating jurisdictions, technical ' 
dJ.Scu~slon of the analysis, and an explanation of the ITiail survey 
technIques. 

i.'; -6-
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II. STUDY DESIGN: METHODOLOGY AND POPULATION SURVEYED 

The primary data source for the project was interviews'with 
victims,"poli~~ officers, prosecutors, and judges in eight 
jurisdictions. The interviews focused on five felony crimes: 
homicide, sexual assault, aggravated assault, robpery, and 
burglary.l IQformal interviews were also held with staff members 
of local victim assistance programs. This section describes the 
site selection process, ihterview methodology, and respondent 
sampling procedures. 

A. SITE, SELECTION 

One 6f the first tasks of the project was to select eight 
jurisdictions to participate in the project. Sites were chosen 
that would give the project regional representation, a mix in 
terms of population size, and variety in the types of victim 
services offered. Ten sites were invited, and two refused. " 

With regard to victim services, a balance was sought between 
sites that offered an extensive range of victim services and 
those with a more limited range of programs. After the sites 
were selected, however, we found that in two sites chosen for 
their well-respected t community-based victim assistance programs 
the majority~of the ~rogram's ~lients were victims whose cases 
n~ver result~d in prosecution. Those two agencies were unable 
fo provide a sufficiently large sample fbr victim interviews, and 
the effect on victims of having contact with a well-respected, 
community-based victim assistance program could" not be described. 

"Nevertheless, as the analysis progressed"it became clear that 
victim responses from sites with prosecutor-based" victim-witness 
programs that offered a full range of victim services were often 
noticeably different from victim responses in jurisdictions that 
had no active prosecutor-based victim~witness unit. Results ~re 
presented wit~ this differentiation in mind. 

The eight jurisdfctions that constituted the final list of 
participants were: Essex County (Salem), Massachussetts; 
Baltimore County, Maryland; the Thirteenth Judicial CirS)uit 
(Greenville), South Carolina; Orleans Parish (New Orleans), 
Louisiana; Jackson County (Kans~s City), Missouri; Hennepin. 
County (Minneapolis), Minnesota; Santa Clara County (San Jose), 

1 In homicide cases, victim harm refers to the harm incurred by 
close family members who survived the death of the victim. 

2 These agencies serve man¥ cl ientslllhQse case~ do n~~ resuH in 
arrest (e.g.,cpurse snatchIng, burglary) or clIents who prefer 
not to prosecute (e.g., spouse abuse, sextial assault). 
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California; and Multnomah County, (Portland)"Oregon. Appendix D 
contains brief descriptions of e~ch site. 

Greenville, Minneapolis, and Portland are the sites with 
prosecutor-sponsored vi ct im"':"wi tness programs that offer a wide 
range of victim services, including crisis counseling, referral 
to other community agencies, emotional support during 
prosecution, assistance with compensation and restitution 
programs and outreach programs. Kansas City, San Jose, and New 
Orleans either hav~ no 'prosecutor-sponsored victim programs or 
haveGprograms with ~ very limited s~ope, such as providing only 
notification of court dates and returning property used as 
evidence. The prosecutor's office in both Salem arid Baltimore 
offer a full repertoire of victim services~ these two sites were 
designated as the special site§ where "real case" interviews were 
conducted, ~s described below. 

B. INTERVIEW TECHN'lQUES 

Two complementary interview methodologies were used. In 
Salem and Baltimore, practitioners were asked to describe and 
explain their actions in actual, recently closed cases. In the 
other six sites, practitioners simulated their decision making 
processes using scenario cases and described their typical 
interactions with victims~ The two methods were complementary in 

:.~:that the "real cas'e" interviews helped to explain and validate 
the responses from the "scenario" intervie~s. 

Each of these two approaches has its advantages and 
limitations. The scenario technique permitted a more systematic 
measurement of the effects of various aspects of victim harm on 
practitioners' decision making. On the other hand, answers given 

.in scenario cases might not reflect actual decision patterns with 
complete a~curacy, considering the somewhat abstract nature of 
~fenar~os and the p?ssibl~ tendency to rememb~r the more 
remarkable casesGwhIle beIng asked about routlne and common 
cases. Nevertheless, the efficiency of this approac;h yields much 
larger numbers of interviews''; thus enabling a mOl-e quantifiable 
assessment of the'~ffect of victim h~rm vari~bles on the 
practitioners' decisions. ' . ~ 

In contrast, the realism of actual cases is an1ndisputable 
advantage. However, the oppo~tunity to interview the victim (or 
survivor) and the responsible'police officer, prosecutor, and 
judge in a case presented itself in relatively few instances. 
Judges, in particular, were usually unable to recall details bf 
their cases unless the case went to trial. Therefore, isolating 
the effect o~ victim harm on criminal justice decisions from the. 
other factors that influence those decisions could not be" 
actomplishe~ usfng only real c~ses. 

-8-
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The number of respondents in the "real case" sites is very 
small (see Table II.l), and the responses are not included in the 
main tables of the report. Instead, they are presented ~n 
narrative form throughout the body of the report to,prov~de 
clarification or illustration of the responses recelved In the 
scenario sites. 

C. POPULATIONS INTERVIEWED 

1. Practitioner Respondents 

The chief judge in each site was contacted for permission 
invite the judges of the criminal bench toparticipate. Each 
participating judge was interviewed in person. 

to 

The district attorney and chief of police were personally 
invited to participate. He or his assistant then either selected 
20 attorneys or police officers to be inter~iewed,or asked,for 
volunteers. J Four senior attorneys and offIcers In each sIte 
were interviewed in person; the remaining were interviewed by 
telephone. 

In-person interviews with police, prosecutors, and judges 
lasted approximately one hour. Telephone interviews were 
generally 30-45 minutes. All inter~iews were combined into one 
format for analysis. ;;~0 

1\ 

The randomness of the sample is not guaranteed since 11 
participation in the study was voluntary and ~o~e practitiorefs 
were seleated by their supervisors. All partICIpants were 
required'to have experience with victims of ~exual a~sault, 
robbery, burglary, aggravated assault, and WIth SUrVl\OrS of 
homicide victims. Two judges indicated that they refused to be 
interviewed. No police or prosecutors were known to have 
refused. 

2. Vict im Responden.t~, 

To obtain the victim sample in th~ six scenario sites, every 
tenth case from the closed, 1981 prosec\~tor files was selected. 
If the charges in the case included robbery, assault f sexual 
assaul t, homic ide, or burg 1at"y, t.he case was added to the sample 

3 In New Orle~ns and San Jose more than 20 polic~ officers 0 

volunteered. ;,rw~nty""one were interviewed in New Orleans, and 22 
were intervie'';led in San Jose. 
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until there were 1~0 cases for each site. 4 Table 11.1 shows the 
proportion of respondents by crime category and disposition type. 

In all sites except Kansas City (Jackson Cciunty) and 
Minneapolis (Hennepin County), victims received an explanatory 
cover lester cang questionnqire without prior introduction to the 
project. In ~filnsas City and Minneapolis, the prosecutor 
preferred to C(bntact victims to allow them to choose to 
participate o~not. This prior screening by the prosecutor 
seemed to affect the "response rate in Minneapolis but not Kan~as 
City. (See Table 11.2.) " 

The sample was, for the most part, homogeneous in its 
demographic characteristics. (See Table II.3.) An exception is 
racial composition--Portland and San Jose h~~ substantially fewer 
black respondents than the other sites. Hq~ever, analysis showed 
that race did not influence the victim res~)nses and therefore 
did not bias the findings. The victim sample is also som~what 
skewed toward the upper end of the socio-economic status. 

4: We expected a" response rate of 50 percent, or 75 responses from 
each site, for a total of 450 victim respondents. Not all sites 
were able ~o provide 150 cases, and although the overall response 
rate was 51 percent, the total number of victim respondents (389) 
was below our target. 

A local chapter of Parents of MurderedChildr~n (a self-help, 
victim advocacy organization) contacted uS requesting to 
participate in the study. They were excited that the Federal 
government cared enough to survey victims/survivors about their 
opinions. The sampling ~rocedure of the research design did not 
permit the inclusion ofcthe 15 responses in the study; however, 
whencan~lyzed separately the responses were found not to differ 
significantly from other survivors of murder victims. The 
cornm'en,ts, however, ten<;ied to be more art i cula te and introspect i ve 
than those of other victims/survivors. 

'I 

5 Samples of the questionnaire and introductory letter are in 
Appendix A ... 

6 Tbi~ is an inherent shortcoming in mail surveys. Mail survey 
respondents ar~ typically better educated than the general 
pub1ic. See" Robert Fitzgeralo. and Linda Fuller, "I Hear You 
Knocking But You tan't Cbme Iri: The Effects of Reluctant 
Respondents an~ Refuser~ on Sample Survey Estimates," 
Sociological Methods and.Research 11, no. 1 (August 1982): 3-32~ 
Mildred Parten, Sur-ve s, Polls, and Sam ,les (New York: Cooper 
Square Pu~lishers, Inc., 1966 ; R1chard Sparks, Hazel Glenn, 
David Dodd, Surveying Victims (New York: John Wiley, 1977). 

-10-
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The majority of victim participants were interviewed by mail, 
but a pretest group of about eight victims was interviewed in 
person in each of the six scenario sites before developing the 
mail survey. ~ member of the local victim-assistance program 
selected and contacted potential in-person interviewees who were 
articulate and had~a friendly relationship with the 
victim-assistance staff. Interviews were scheduled at the 
interviewees convenience and usually occurred in the victim's 
horne. They lasted from 30 minutes to 3 hours, depending on the 
nature of the case and the victim's willingness and ability to 
elaborate on his or her responses. Responses from in-person 
interview, were combined with mail survey responses for 
analysis. 

7 There is potential bias in combining responses from the pretest 
interview group with the responses from the mail survey. The 
victims in the pretest. group were riot ,randomlY selected--all had 
had contact with a victim assistance program. However, it should 

. be0noled that responses ill the two groups were not signifjcdntly 
~~ different from one another. " Q •• 
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Table II.l. PROPORTION OF VICTIM RESPONDENTS 
CRIME CATEGORY AND DISPOSITION TYPE 

BY 

'\ 

\ 
11 

Cr ime Category l'", 
(N=377) ~~. 

% 

Robbery 27 

Burglary 27 

Assault 20 

Sexual Assault 20 

Homicide 6 
100% 

* ~ess than 1 percent. 
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Declination 

D ismissal 

Probation 

Incarceration 

Not Guilty 

Conviction, but 
Sentence unknown 

Disposition Type 
(N=37l) 

% 

12 

14 

27 

39 

* 

8 
100% 

" 1,1 
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Table II. 2.. RE'SPOOJJENr SAMPLE 

r 
f ~c 

Scenar io Case S i tes* 

'ijictims Politer! 
ResfX:mse Resp:lnSe 

Site N Rate N Rate 

Greenville 47 48% 19 95% 

Minneap:llis 45 66% 15 75% 

Portland 87 54% 19 95% 

Kansas City 90 44% 16 80% 

San Jose 71 54% 22 110% 

New Orleans 49 44% 21 105% 

rorALS 389 51%' 112 " 93% 

C', 

Interviews with victim 
aoo: 

Real Case Sites* 

All three Practitioners in the case 
(Police, Prosecutor, a~d Judge): 

Two Practitioners in the case: 

One Practitioner in the case: 

Prosecutors, 
Resp:lnse 

N Rate 

11 100% 

15 75% 

19 95% 

17 85% 

19 95% 

20 100% 

101 92% 

Salem 
(N=12) '0 

1 

7 

4 

Judges 
Response 

N Rate 

... 100% ~ 

11 110% 

9 90% 

9 90% 

10 100% 

7 ' 70% 

48 92% 

Ba1tirore 
(N=9) 

1 

2 

6 

.::::.-

* Scenario case sites: sites in which practitioners were asked about their typical 
actions and maqe decisions in ,simulated (scenario)" cases. 

'~ 

Real Case sites: sites in which practitioners were asked about actions taken 
in actual ("real") cases. 
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Table II. 3. BACKGroUND ClIARAcrnRISTICS OF VIcrIM RESPClIDENI'S 

Sex 
-'"Male 

Female 

Race 
-sTack 

lVhit~ 
Other 

Household Income 
< $5K 
5-10K 
10-20K 
20-30K 
30R + 

Emp1o~ent 
Workl.ng 
Not ~rking 
Hanemaker 
Retired/Disabled 
Student 

Education 
< oHigh School 

)High School 
Graduate 

High School + 

Age 
Mean 
Range 

" 

Green-
ville 
(N=43) 

% 

47 
" 54 

30 
70 

18 
13 
29 
16 
24 

59 
22 
5 

12 
2 

28 

28 
45 

37 
10-68 

Minnea- Port- Kansas 
polis land City , 
(N=45) (N=83) (N=83) 

% 

47 
53 

18 
79 

4 

16 
14 
30 
19 

, 21 

60 
13 
13 

7 
7 

18 

33 
49 

% 

41 
59 

8 
81 
5 

22 
13 
16 
23 
26 

57 
19 
6 
7 

11 

c:J 18 

28 
54 

33 
9-79 

% 

46 
54 

43 
57 

20 
18 
27 
17 
18 

60 
17 

4 
13 
6 

30 

36 
35 

38 
,,11-78 

N's vary slightly duell:o missing information. 
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San New 
Jose Orleans 
(N=67) (N=45) 
% % 

46 53 
54 47 

2 50 
81 46 
18 5 

9 19 
15 19 
22 37 
28 9 
26 16 

Ii 67 62 
6 16 

\'; 

10 2 
6 16 

10 4 

21 24 

27 22 
52 53 

34 36 
7-74 13-75 

'l'otal 
(N=389) 

% 

46 
54 

24 
71 

5 

1(3 
16 
25 
20 
22 

61 
15 

7 
10 
7 

23 

29 
47 

36 
7-79 
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III. HOW CRIMINAL JUSTICE OFFICIALS LEARN 
ABOUT VICTIM HARM: COMMUNICATION BETWEEN VICTIMS 

AND-" PRACTITIONERS 
(/,--' 

For the practitioner to make decisions that ~eflect the 
nature and degree of victim harm, he o~ she must first obtain 
information about victim harm. This chapter first assesses how 
the practitioner gathers information about victi~_harm and then 
describes aspects of the interaction between vic(i>lms and 
practitioners. 

A. SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

One San Jose police officer seemed perplexed when asked how 
he learns about the harm the victim experienced. His response: 
"Why, I ask the victim, of course!" The victim knows best how 
the crime affected his or her life. But not all criminal justice 
decision makers have the opportunity to communicate directly with 
the victim reg'arding the effects of the crime. (Nor do all 
believe it is neces~ary to talk with the victim to make the right 
decisions about the case.) Each practitioner uses different 
sources of information to learn about victim harm,~and the 
availability and usefulness of each source vary wfdely. 

Practitione~s were asked what sources of victim harm 
information are av~~:lable to them, how frequently the information 
is available, and what two or three sources give them the most 
useful information about victim harm. Useful information was 
defined as reliable and complete; it gives the practitioner 
information he or she can depend on w,b,en making a decision. 

Table 111.1 sho~s the three source~ of information about 
victim harm practitioners reported as being most frequently 
available, and the percentage of respondents who cited the source 
as useful. 

o Table 111.1 reflects the nature of each practitioner's role 
in the adjudication process. Police sources are directly related 
to the victim and the crime scene. Eighty-nine percent of the 
police said a conversation ~ith the victim is the most available 
source of information, and 80 percent said this is a source they 
rely on in making decisions about the case. 

Pros,ecutors' sources are used to determine whether the case 
has prosecutorial merit and what the appropriate charges should 
be. Most prosecutors (92 percent) said the police report is the 
most available source, but only 45 percent cited it as a useful 
source of information about victim harm. The source that is 
useful to the mosi prosecutors (90 percent) is a conversation 
with the victim; most prosecutbrs (76 percent) do have an 
opportunity to talk with the victim. 

-15-

Table 111.1. AVAILABILITY AND USEFULNESS OF 
VICrrIM HARM INFOID1~TION SOURCES 

!/ 

Source 

Police 

Conversation with 
victim 

Observation of scen~ 
C ..' \ onversatlon wIth n6ri-

victim witnesses 

Prosecutors 

Police report 
Medical report (in 

assault cases) 
Conversation with victim 

Judge 

~ttorney's arguments 
Presentence Investigation 

Report 
Trial Testimony \\ 

Aver~ge Percentage 
of Cases in Which 

Source is Available 

(~-., 
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89% 
81% 

64% 

92% 

81% 
76% 

90% 

82% 
16% 

<percentage of 
Respondents Citing 
Sources as Useful 

80% 
31% 

35% 

45% 

43% 
90% 

56% 

91% 
38% 



The"presentence investigation (PSI) report is useful to most 
judges (91 percent) and is available in 82 percent of the cases 
up for sentencing. Ninety percent of the jud'ges said that 
,listening to attorneys present' the case is one of the three most 
available sources, but because attorney arguments are ofterl 
one-sided, this source was cited as useful by only 56 percent of 
the judges. The victim's trial testimony is generally the only 

" direct contact judges have with victims; however, few cases go to 
. trial and judges estimated that testimony is available in only 16 
percent of their cases. 

In the three sites that have a full range of victim seryices, 
the responses reveal that the victim-witness program plays an 
important part in communicating to prosecutors the degree of harm 
to the victim. Sixty-three percent of the prosecutors in 
Greenville, 32 percent in Portland, and 33 percent in Minneapolis 
said that the victim-witness program in their office is an 
important source of information. 

When asked who learns the most detail about the harm the 
victim suffered, both judges and prosecutors responded that the 
prosecutor learns the most detail; police officers thought the 
police learn the most detail. (See Table 111.2.) A substantial 
proportion (29 percent) of the judges also believed probat;on 
officers learn the most detail. Yet only four percent of the 
prosecut~rs and no police officers mentioned the probation 
officer. The judges' responses are not too surprising; 
probation officers write the presentence investigation report, 
which is the most important source of victim harm information for 
judges. This response might nonetheless surprise most victims, 
since only 25 percent of the victims whose. cases ended in 
conviction reported having contact ~ith probation officers (see 
Table 111.5). In fact, the probation officer gathers much of the 
information about the victim from second-hand sources, such as 
the police report, medical reports, and discussion with the 
prosecutor, not directly from the victim. The presentence report 
the judge sees is thus largely third-nand information about the 

o 

1 It is possible that some of this variation in perceptions is 
due to the fact that the police see ~any more yictims than 
prosecutors (not all crimes are prosecuted), and prosecutors see 
more than judges. It is possible that for the narrow subset of 
cases that end in conviction, the probation officer may learn 
more than the prosecuto~, and the prosecutor more than the police 
officer. Findings reported later, however (this text paragraph 
and Table 111.5), make this unlikely. It should be recognized, 
nonetheless, that the perceptions of the various practitioners 
reported here are likely to refer to the differertt sets of cases 
that survive arrest and prosecution, and that these differences 
may limit the cbmparabi1ity of the responses. 
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Table 111.2. WHO LEARNS THE MOST. 
DE,TAIL ABOUT THE HARM THE VICTIM EXPERIENCED? 

Population Interviewed 

Police Prosecutor Judge 
(N==109) !N==lOO) (N=41) 

" 

Police 73% 27% 12 90 

Prosecutor 6 42 41 
Victim/witness 

program 13 24 5 
Judge 0 0 12 
P'hJbat ion officer 0 

'* 
29 

Othe,):" 8 ~-;; 

0 ..) 

Total 100% 100 90 100~ 

K. " 
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victim. So, for the vast majority of case~, the most important
2 avenue the victim has to the judge IS both narrow and indirect . 

It should be noted again that in the sites where active 
victim-witness units are part of the prosecutor's staff, a 
major i ty of prosecutors said the vic:.t im-wi tness program learns 
the mo~t detail. lri Greenville and Portland, the victim-witness 
staff'also works very closely with the police and sheriff's rl 

departments •. As a result, 42 percent of the police in Greenville 
and 22 perceri~ i~ Po=_:_~and sai~ the vict im-wi tness staff learns 
t he most, deta ll.".,..-·~\,~ ,/. , 

t( """.~---
\:::.:~'- I, 

Art important pot~?l:~,,ial new source of infqrmat ion about the 
effects d..\ crime on thE{ victim can be found in "victim impact" 
statement~, now used in several jurisdictions across the country. 
The victim impa~t statement is a formal document appended to the 
presentence invest igat ion (PS I) r!l)port to ass ist in determi n i ng 
the sentence. The statement generally des~ribes the extent of 
injury to the victim, makes an assessment of the effect the crime 
has had on the victim's life, and sometimes contains the victim's 
opinion about sentencing. 

San Jose wai the only jurisdiction in this study that uses 
victim impact statements. Legislation in California requires 
that probation officers contact the victim for input i~to the 
presentence investigation report. However, judges in San Jose 
estimated that only 38 percent of all PSI reports contain a 
victim statement. 

When practitioners were asked if they thought a victim impact 
statement would be useful to them, large majorities of police-and 

2 See also MarthaA. Myers, "Offended Parties and Official 
Reactions: Victims and the Sentencing of Criminal Defendants," 
Sociological Quarterly 20 (Autumn 1979): , 529-540; and John 
Hagan, "Yi9tims Before the Law: A Study of Victim Involvement in 
the Criminal Justice ProGess," Journ~l of Criminal Law and 
Criminology 73, no. I (1982): 317-30. 

3 In sites without a victim-witness unit, only one prosecutor and 
no police officers mentioned any victim assistance programs as a 
source ~hat learns the most detail. In Portland, the Rape Victim 
Advocates (RV~) is a program within the.victim assistance 
program; amon~ their other functions, RVAs meet rape v~ctims at 
the hospital. Officers in ~ortland frequently said th~t the RVA 
learns the most detail ,in rape cases, ~but in most other types of 
cases the police officer learns the most detail. These responses 
were coded as police offic~r rather than victim assistance 
bec~use although the RVA learns the most in rape cases, this one 
crime type did not warrant assigning a code of victim ~ssistance 
to all the crime types. 
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prosectftors saw a benefit to having the statement. 4 (See Table 
III.3~) .T~~y sai~ it would giv~ the judge a better picture of'.ic" 
th~ VIctIm s feelIngs and reactIon to the crime. Howeyer, only 
slIghtly more than half the judges said a yictim impact statement 
wouJd be useful. Most respondents who were unenthusiastic about 
victim impact stat~ments were concerned that the increased time' 
and paperwork might not be worth the benefit received because 
they believe the PSI report ~lready contains information about 
the vi~tim. , 

Judges also expr~ssed co~cern about th~ purpose of 
sentenCIng. As one Judge saId: "I assume the worst abciut the 
harm the victim suffered. The real question is what will keep 
the offender from committing more crimes." Their responses 
suggest that they want to be neutral, judicious arbitrators who 
are above the emotionalism of the case and who have the interests 
of both parties in mind. 

B. VICTIM~PRACTITIONER INTERACTION 

One can learn more about how victims and practitioners 
communicate aI;)Qu~ victim. harm by examining the frequency and 
nat~re of theIr InteractIon. All rp'~pondents were asked._to 
estlmate the average number of cont~~ts they have with e~ch other 
and to descr~be the natu~e of their communication. Threetopics 
of c?n~erSa~lon ~ere deflned for respondents: 1) discussing 
spe:lf:c ev:dentlary facts,ab?ut the crime; 2) discussing 
non-evidentlarY,harm the VIctIm experienced, i.e., problems and 
concerns resultIng from the offense; and 3) general information 
about court procedures and where and when to appear next. 
Respondents were asked to add any other subjects discussed. 

Generally, practitioners and victims gave similar estimates 
about the ~requency of their contacts and the amount of tim€ they" 
spent talkIng about each of the three major topics. Table 1II.4 
c?mp~res responses by crime type for prosecutors, police, and 
VIctIms who reported contact. Table 111.5 shows t,he number of 
contacts victims have with all practitioners by crime type. 
Tab~e III.6 presents the average time spent discussing each 
tOPlC. 

It should be noted that the responses in Tables I11.4 and 
111.5 are the average number of contacts only for respondents who 
reported,contact. The ftost frequently occurring response was 
substantIally lower because most victims reported little or no 
contact with a practitioner. Many victims also made it clear 
that the time they spent with court officials was brief and often 

,4 Judges in San Jose were not asked th{~ quest ion. Instead they 
were asked to estimate the proportion of PSIs that contain ~ 
victim statement. 
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Table III 3 ' PERCENTAGE OF PRACTITIONERS WHO BELIEVE 
A VICTIM IMPACT STATEMENT WOULD FE USEFUL 

Police Prosecutor Judge 
(N=98) (N=80) (N=32) 

66% 71% 56% 

\\ 
I) 

Table VICTIM-PRACTITIONER CONTACTS 111.4. _ ) 
Number of Contacts Per Crime Type (Average 

(,,~ 

'ProSecutor.,..Victim Po1ice,...Victim 

Po1ic::e Victim 
Estimatas of Estimates 

Contacts Contact's 
with with 

Victims police 
Crime Type 

Prosecutor 
Estimates of 

Contacts 
with 

Victims 
(N=*) 

Victim 
Estimates of 

Contacts 
with 

Prosecutor 
(N=*), (N=*) N=*) 

Homicide 10.9 11.1., 

Sex1,la1 Assault 8.7 9.7 

Robbery 4.7 3.8 

Assault , \\ 4.5 6.9 
\ I, 

\ \ 
Burglary \).\ 3 3.0 Il...,'. '. ',- '-, 

'" 

*Ns for each "category: 

Prosecutor Victim 

Homicide 71 19 
Sexual Assault 73 58 
Robbery 70 66 
Assault 71 61 
Burg'iar,Y 71 64 

II 

\: 
" IJ -2'1-

't " 

8.1, '."'i T! 

~.4 

4.7 

Police Victim 

83 20 
83 66 
86 91 
84 65 
86 84 

() 

9.5 

6.3 

4.4 

4.4 

3.7 

o 

of 

,f 

(' 

D 

,I) , 

I) 

Table III.5. VICTIM ESTIMATES OF AVERAGE NUMBER 
OF CONTACTS ,WITH PRACTITIONERS, BY CRIME TYP:i!: 

II 

Crime Type 
?olice Prosecutor Judge 
(N=**) (N=*.*) IN=**) -, 

'Homicide 9~5 

Sexual ~ssau1t 6.3'" 
I' 

i,Robbery" 

Assault 

BUr::glary 

" 4.4 

4.4 

3..7 

cl,l.l 

9.7 

3.8 

6.9 

3.0 

* Less than 10 observations. 

** Ns for each category: 

* 

" 
1.9 

" 

li. 4 , 

1.1 

1.2 

Victim 
Assistance 

Staff 
(N=**) 

20.0 

12.8 

5.4 

12.6 

3.1 

Victim 

Probation Parole 
Officer Officer 

(N=**) (N=**) 

* * 

0 2.1 * 

* * 

4.2 * 

,- 2.8 * 

Crime Type 

Homicide 
Sexua1~as;sau1t 
Robbery 
Assault 
Burglary 

Assistance Probation",Paro1e 
Police prosecutor Judge Staff Officer Off icier 

o 

-::1 

(10 

\)" 0 ~ 
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Table 111.6. NATURE OF VICTIM-PRACTITIONER INTiRACTION 

Topic of Conversation 

Practitioners' Response: 
" 

Evidence, facts of the case 
Victim's problems and conc~rns 
Court matters 
Other 

Victims' Responses: 
',-, 

,C: Evidence, facts of the case 
Victim's problems and concerns 
Court matters 
Other 

Averaqe of~imeSpent on Each Topic 

Prosecutor 
{N=86 } 

55% 
17 
26 

2 
100% 

Prosecutor 
(N=215 ) 

51% 
13 
35 

1 
100% 

\ 
,/ , 

"--
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Police 
{N=102 ~ 

61% 
15 
22 

3 
101% 

Victim-
police Assistance 
(N=276) (N=101) 

68% 34% 
14 34 
17 30 

'. 1 3 
100% 100% 

o 

" 

, . 

{,. 
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frustrating. One victim said: "They were always so busy, and I 
felt"like I was getting the run around." Many victims also 
complained that they had to i~itiate the conta€t with court 
officials: "I had to continually get in touch with the DA. I 
was never told anything unless I asked." 

As the! cr ime seriousness, def ined by statu'ie', increases (and 
thus to some degree the severiby of victim harm), the number of 
contacts between victims and practitioners also increases. As 
crime seriousness, perceived by the victim, increases, the 
likelihood that the victim will have contact with the prosecutor 
and the victim assistance staff also increases. Victims were 
more likely to report contact with the irosecutor and the victim 
assistance staff if they also reported intense emotional and 
physi~il harm gnd great p~rsonal difficulty adjusting to the 
victimization. In the "real case" interviews, prosecutors, when 
asked about their contacts with the victim, frequently ins(sted 
that the, interviewer also taik with thE:: victim advocate to obtain 
a complet;')e picture of the interaction with victims. The real 
case interviews confirm that victims in more serious cases have 
more contact with the victim witness staff. 

As might be expected, whe~ victims talk with victim, 
assistance staff, they spend more than twice as much time as with 
practitioners talking about their problems and concerns r~sulting 
from the crime and

6
almost half as much time talking about tbe 

facts of. the case. Victim-assis~ance agencies are designed 
specifically to deal more with ~he victim's pr6blems than are 
police departments or prosecutdrs' offices~ one mjght be 
surprised to learn that more than one-third ,of the time is given 
to evidentiary matters. 

More victims r~port~d contact with p~lice offic~rs ~han with 
any other prqctitioner. While fewer. victims rgported having 
contact with prosecutors than with poliGe, those whb did have 
contact with the prosecutor reported a greater number of contacts 
than with police. Judges are the. furthest removed from the 
victim. They usually 40 not have contac,t with vi,ctims, and the 
number of contacts they do have are fewer than any other criminal 
justice official. ' ' 

o " 

5 See Appendix A, "Vltti~ Questionnai~a," Questions 17~and 18 for 
the list of emotions and ~roblems to which the victim responded 
and Appendix C for the correlation matrix for the significant 
numbers for each variable~ 

6 The survey of vi~tims di~ not ask resp~ndents to distinguish 
between prosecutor-sponsored victim-witness programs and all 
other victim assistante agencies. Respondents were simply asked 
if they had contact with an agency or office that assists victims 
Dr crime. Responses about victim assistance programs, therfore, 

odo not dJstinguish between the various types of p~ograms. 
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Although 91 percent of the judges said the PSI report 
prepared by the probation officer was one of their most useful 
sources of victim harm information, the survey reveals that 
victims have even ~ess contact with pro~ation officers than with 
judges. NevertheJl~:ss, j udge1-:; are the least 1 ikely to see a need 
for additional victim information in the PSI report. Police and 
prosecutors, who have much more contact with victim's than judges, 
tend to be strong ly in fa\mr of inc Iud i ng a vi ct im impact 
statement in the presentence ~?port. 

While the sample was small (N=21), the results in Salem and 
Baltimore lwhere practitioners were interviewed about real cases) 
agreed wit~ those described here--victim and practitioner 
estimates concerning the time spent discussing each topic was 
generally the same. 

The mean and mod~ for burglary and robbery were appro~imately 
the same as ~eport~d in the six sites where practitioners were 
asked to estimate the typical number of contacts they have with 
vict ims., However, the cSalem and BaIt imqre sample sizes for 
assault, sexual assault, and homicide cases were too small to 
~alidate the number of contacts in cases involving these crime 
types. 

" 
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IV: EFFECT OF VICTIM HARM ON DECISIONS: 
HOW INFORMATION ABOUT VICTIM HARM IS USED 

The preceding chapter examined how p:ac~itioners.and victims 
communicate about the harm incurred by vIctIms of crIme. (Recall 
that "victim harm" refers to the physical injury, financial . 
losses, emotional trauma, and adverse social effects of t~e.crlme 
on the victim.) Attention turns now to examine how practItIoners 
use this information in their decisions. 

A. EFFECTS OF CASE CHARACTERISTICS , 

1. The Decision to Arrest a Suspect 

The discretionary nature of police work allows the officer to 
con~ider a great many factors when deciding whether to make an 
arrest or open an investigation. About half (5~ perc~nt~ of the 

'pO'11ce officers Lnterviewed said that they cons~der vI~tlm harm 
when deciding whether to arrest a suspect. PolIce offIcers who 
do not consider victim harm in their decisions to arrest 
explained that if there i~ sufficient evidence to show ~hat a 
crime was tommitted, and If they have a suspect, they wIll make 
an arrest regardless of the extent of victim harm. 

Even thoqgh victim harm may not alwa¥s.affect the decision to 
arrest it does affect the officer's deCISIon to pursue and 
~nvestigate the case in the first place. Officers to~d ~s that 
if the victim hps been seriously injured, or if the vlct~m '.vas 
particularly vulnerable (e.g.! an elder~y person or a chIld), 
they tend to work harde~ to ,fInd the eVldenc~ needed to, , 
st~engthen the ca~e so that the prosecutor WIll accept It. IThlS 
response is consistent wi th other research. ,Bynum, et ale ~ 
found that in property crimes, there was a dlrect c?rrela~lon, 
~etween, the amoun~ of money lost and the amoun~ of InvestIg~tlve 
e~ort lnvolved--If a great deal of ~oney was lnvolved, pollce 
t~hded to spend more resources investigating the crime. The, 
interview data tend to confirm this. The more serious the crIme, 
the more effort practitioners repOr-ted devoting to the case. 

2. The Decision to Accept a Case For Prosecution 

G After -an arre~t is made the case, is reviewed for prosecutory 
merit. Thi's review stage is commonly called the "screening" , , 

"';:;) 

.1 Tim Bynum, et a1. "Vicctim and, Offens~ Char~cteristics: 
on Police Investigative Decision-Making," Crlminology 20, 
and 4, (Novembet" 1982"):, 301-31'9. )i 
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~tage, and more cases are dropped ai this early point than at any 
other. 2 Prior research has produced evidence to show that 
several victim-~elated factors playa role in the decision to 
accept a case for prosecution, e.g. the victim's chara§ter, 
credibility, culpability and willingness to prosecute. However, 
little is known about the extent to which victim harm plays a 
role in the screening decision. 

To measure the effect of victim harm systematically, 
prosecutors and police officers were asked to estimate the rate 
at which each of 10 different case types is typically accepted 
for prosecution. Each practitioner reviewed 10 case 'scenarios. 
They were asked to think of a "typical" distribution of case~ 
like the scenario case: "Given a typical mix of 100 cases ~ 
similar to the one described, as they normally arise in your 
experience, please estimate how many would be accepted for 
prosecution by using a scale of a to 100, with a being the 
condition in which no such case would be adcepted for prosecution 
and 100 being the condition in which all such cases would be 
accepted." This was interpreted as ,the estimate of the 
likelihood (from a to 100 percent) that the prosecutor would 
accept the case for prosecution. 

As described in Chapter II, the use of case scenarios 
permitted systematic measurement of the effects of'various case 
factors on the screening and sentencing decisions. Each case had 
from seven to nine case factors, which were divided into four 
main categories: 

Victim harm variables! 1) physical injury: 10 days 
hospitalization vs. no physical injury, 2) psychological 
injury: victim needs psychological counseling as a result of 
the crime vs. victim does not need counseling, and 3) cash 
value of property: $1,000 vs. $QO; 

2 Barbara Boland, et al., Prosecution of Felony Arrests 
\) (WaShington, DC: INSLAW, 1983); Brian Forst, '~Prosecutiol) and 

Sentencing," in James Q. W'Iilson, (ed.), Crime'0and Public Policy, 
{San Francisco: Institute for Contemporary Studies, 1983). . 

3 Donald Hall, "Role of Victim in the Prosecution and Disp6sition 
of a Criminal Case," Vanderbilt Law Review 28, no. 5 (October 
1975): 932-85; Martha A. Myers and John Hagan, "Private ana 
Public Troubles: Prosecufors and the" Allocation of Court 
Resources," Social Problems 26, (1979): Elizabeth Anne Stanko, 
'~he .Impact of Victim Assessment on Prosecutors' Screening 
Decisions: The Case of the New York County Dist~ict Attorn~ys 
Office," Law and Society Review 16, no. 2 (1981-82): 225-239; 
and Kristen M. Williams, The Effects of Victim Characteristics 'on 
the Disposit"ion of Violent Crimes (Washington, DC: Institute for 
Law and Soci:~l Researcl1, 1976):--
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Victim characteristic variables: 1) victim sex, 2) victim 
age: 65 years old vs. 25 years old and, for sexual assault 
only, 65 years old vs. 25 years old vs. 10 years old, and 3) 
relationship between victim and offender: strangers vs. 
immediate family; 

Defendant-related variable: prior record: one prior felony 
conviction vs. no criminal record; 

Evidence variables: 1) property recovered vs. no property 
recovered and 2) one witness other than the victim vs. no 
wi ~1esses. 

For the most part the case factors were randomly rotated. 
However, some combinations which are fairly uncommon were not 
included such as .physical injury in burglary cases, and male 
victims in sexual assault cases. In sexual assault cases the 
victim/defendant relationship was always immediate family when 
the victim was a child; when the victim was an adult (either 25 
years "old or 65 years old), the victim/defendant relationship was 
always stranger. Similarly~ sexual assault, assault, and 
homicide cases included a description of witness availability and 
psychological injury, but did not contain property value or 
ev idence ava i labi 1 i ty var i abIes. Robbery and '" bUl~g la ry cases 
included a description of the property value and evidence 
availability but did Dot contain witness availability and 
psychological injury variables. Sample cases are presented in 
Table IV.l. 

Table IV.2 and IV.3 summarize which case factors have a 
significani impact on the screening decision, based on the police 
and prosecutor responses, respectively. The numbers are the 
approximate pevcentage by which each variable increased or 
decreased the likelihood the case would be accepted for 
prosecution. For example, the prose~utor responses sugges£ that 
if property is recovered in a robbery case, ,the likelihood t~e 
case will be atcepted increases at least 14 percent; th~ polIce 
responses suggest a slightly stronger effect !25 perc~nt). 

More variables infl~enced police than prosecutors, but the 
results are nonetheless similar. For both groups the evidence 
variable (i.e~, ~estimonial eviderice for crimes of assauLt, 
tang i ble ev icr~nce for Rroperty .cr imes) inf luenced dec i s ions in 
most crime categories. Victim-related variables affected case 

4 This finding refnforces two previous NIJ-SpOns~red studies. 
Brian Forst, Judith Lucianovic, and Sarah Cox, What Happens After 
Arrest (Washington, DC: Institute for Law and Social Research, 
1977), Brian Forst, et a1., Arrest Convicctability as a MeaSU1"e of 
polic~ p~.!:l9rmance (U.S. Department of Justice, National 
Institute of Justice, 1982). 
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, Table IV. 1. SAMPLE CASE SCENARIOS 

Offense: 
Vic/Def Relationship: 
Prior Criminal Record: 

Physical Injury: 

Sex of Victim: 
Age of Victim 
Psychological Injury: 

CASE NUMBER 1 

Armed robbery on a-city street 
Strangers 
Defendant has one prior felony 

conviction 
Injury requiring 10 days 

hospitalization 
Female 
25 years old 
Victim needs psychological 

counseling as a result of the 
crime 

Cash value/Property Stolen: $20 
Evidence: 

Offense: 
Vic/Def Relationship: 
Prior Criminal Recprd: 

Physical Injury: 

Sex of Victim: 
Age of Victim: 
Psychological Injury: 

Witness Availability: 

"Offens~: 
Vic/Def Relationship: 
Prior Criminal Record: 
Sex of Victim: 
Age of Victim: 
Psychological Injury: 

Witness Avai.)ability: 

No property was recovered 

CASE NUMBER 2 

Sexual assault 
Immediate family 
Defendant has one priol- felo~py. 

conviction 
Injury requiiing 10 days 

hospitalization 
Female " 
10 yea~:s old 
Victim needs psychological 

co~nseling as a result of the 
crIme 

One wit~ess other than the 
victim is availabl~ 

CASE NUMBER 3 

Homicide 
Strangers 
Defendant has no prior record 
Male 
25yeal"s old 
Survivors do not need psychological 

counseling as a result of the 
crime 

No witnesses are available 
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Table IV.2. THE SCREENING DECISION: POLICE RESPONSES 

Victim Harm Variables 

10 days hospitali
zation 

Psychological 
counseling needed 

$1000 property loss 

Victim Characteristics -----, ----~--~~~~~ 
Strangers 
Female victim 
65 yr., old victim 

For Sexual 
Only: 

Assault 

65 yr. old victim 
25 yr. ,old victim 

Defendant Related 
, Variables 

Defendant has a prior 
felony conviction 

" Ev idence Var iab,les 
1) [', 

property recovered 
One witness 

Legend 

Approximate percentage each variable increased 
or decreased the estimated likelihood the case 

will be accepted for prosecu~~,i~o~n~ ______ _ 

Armed Sexual Assault 
Robbery Burglary Assault' W/Knife 
(N=107) (N=107)' (N=214) (N=215) 

NI' 
-36*~ 

26** 

NI 
N! 

25** 
NI 

NI 

NI 

NI 
NI 

18* 
NI 

11** 

NI 

NI 
NI 
NI 

1,7*** 

NI 
25*** 

44*** 

NI 

18** ,-

NI 
NI 

NI 
17** 

Homicide 
(N=211) 

NI 

NI 

NI 
NI 

NI 
36**·* 

NI = variable not included f6r this crime 

LeNel of statistical significance: 

*** = .01 
** = .O'S 

'* = .10 
" not statistically significant 
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Table IV. 3. THE SCREENING DECISION:' PROSECUTOR 
'RESPONSES 

Approximate percentage ~ach variable increased 
or decreased the estimated likelihood the case 

will be accepted for prosecution 

Sexual 
Robbery Burglary Assault 
(N=99) (N=98) iN=198) 

victim Harm Variables 

10 days hospitali
zation 

Psychological 
counseling needed. 

$1000 property loss 

Victim Characteristics 

Strangers 
Female victim 
65 yr. old victim 

c, 

For Sexual Assault 
Only: 

65 yr. old victim 
25 yr. old victim 

Defendant-Related 
Variables 

Defendant has a prior 
felony conviction 

Evidence Variables 
<'.\ 

Property" recovered 
One witness 

Legend 

r;.1I 

14* 
NI 

NI 

NI 

NI' 

NI 

NI = variable not inc1ude& for this crime 

Level of statistical significance: 

*** = .01 
** = .05 

* = .10 
= not statistically significant 
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18*** 

NI 

NI 
NI 
NI 

20*** 

NI 
20*** 

Assault 
w/knife Homicide 
(N= 198 ). \' (N=197) 

'.> 

NI 

18*** 

NI 

NI 

NI 

NI 
44*** 

() 

;:., 

> \,0 

J) 

o 

_______ -----------,T~ 

acceptance only for crimes of assault, especially sexual as~ault. 
Prior record was not significant in the screening decision. 

Of the three victim harm variables (physical injury, 
psychological injury, and value of property stolen) only physical 
injury appears to be important in the screening decision. 
Although physical injury is cl~arly a victim harm variable, 
practitionerS may have viewed it largely as evidence. Ten days 
of hospitalization indicates serious harm to the victim, but it 
can also ~ield substantial corroborating evidence for the 
prosecutor. This is especially true in crimes of assault, for 
which solid evidence is often difficult to obtain. As one 
prosecutor explained: "Ten days in the hospital is an awfully 
long time. There's been a crime committed here, and we have some 
obligation to accept this case if the victim is willing to 
prosecute." 

The victim characteristic variables (victim sex, age, 
relationship with defendant) appe~r to have little overall effect 
on case acceptance. There was some effect in sexual assault and 
o~dinary assault cases: if the sexual assault vic~im was 65 
years old the case was mor~ likely to be accepted, and if the 
victim and offender were strangers in assault cases, the Case was 
also more likely to be accepted. This may have to do with the 
credibility and reliability of the victim's testimony. Prior 
research has consistently shown that cases are more likely to' 
proceed through the system when the victim and defendant ar~ 
strangers rather than friends, neighbors, or acquaintances. 

" 5 This finding!corrobor~tes a body of research on the effects of 
prior'record on the decision to prosecute. For example, Brian 

"Forst and Kathleen Biosi "A Theoretical and Empirical AQalysis of 
the Pl"OSecutor, ", Journal of Legal Studies 6, no. 1 (Janl1al'~{>"" 
1977): 177-91~ Joan Jacoby, Prosecutorial Decisionmaking: A~ 
National Stu~ (Washington, DC: Bureau of Social Science 'I' 

Re sea r Ch , 1981). " 

6 In the sexual assault scenarios, ih~ offender and victim weri 
always strangers in adult cases, and always irn,rnediate family fo(, 
child victim Bases. ~ 

7 See fof example Wayne R. LaFave, Arrest: The Decision to Take 
the Suspect into Custod¥ (Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1965); 
Donald Hall, "The Role of the Victim in the Pro~ecution and· 
Disposicionof a Crimin.;!,l CG),se," Vanderbilt Law Review 28, no. 5 
(October 1975): 932-985; K~isten Williams, The Role of the 
Victim in the Prosecution of Violent ~rime (Washington, DC: 
Institute for Law and social, Res.earch, 1977). 

(\ .J '--
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3. TheSenien~ing Decision 

If victim harm has only a modest impact on the screening 
decision, what kind of an impact does it have on the sentencing 
decision? To address this question, prosecutors and judges were 
asked ~D give an appropriate sentence in each of 10 scenario 
cases. Like the screening scenarios, each scenario included from 
seven to nine case factors~ respondents were asked to think in 
terms of the typical mix of cases they see with charact~ristics 
like the sample cases and to estimate the average sentence they 
would impose (or recommend) if they were to impose (recommend) 
sentence in the typical mix of 100 cases like the sample case. 

Case:factors for sentenc ing cases, 1 i sted below'l were simi lar 
to the screening cases: 

Victim harm variables: 1) physical injury: 10 days 
hospitalization vs~ no physical injury: 2) psychological. 
injury: victim needs counseling as a result of the crime vs. 
victim does not need counseling; and 3) cash value o~ 
property ~tolen: $1,000 vs. $20; 

Victim characteristic variables: 1) victim sex, 2) victim 
age, 65 year ordl~ictim,vs. 25 year Old ~ictim and for sexual 
assault only, three age categories: 65 year old, 25 year olcl 
or 10 year old victim; 3) the victim/defendant relationship: 
strangers ¥s. immediate family; 

Defendant-related,var~ables: 1) the d~fendant's criminal 
histprv: one prior felony convictioQ vs. no'record: and ~) 
convicti'bn typ>e: a guilty ple~iYs. trial. 0 

Table IV.4 shows th~ variables that significantly affect t~e 
prosecutor's sentencing recommendation for each crime type and 
the approximate number of months by which each variable increC1ses 
or decreases. the length of the sent~n~e Eo~ defend~nts who ,are 
incarcerated. S TC1ble IV.5 shows slmllC1r InformatIon for Judges. 

8 See G.S. Maddala, Limited-De endent and Qualitative Variables 
in Econometrics (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983 , 
p. 161, for a discussion of the interpretatibn of tobit . 
~C1rameters, which are reported in0Tabl~ IV.4 and IV.5. These 
only approximate the estimated change in sentence lengths. 

Tables IV.2-4 show the combined results of the two regression 
techniques that were used: two-limit tobit and ordered probit 
regr~ssions. Both methodologies were used to identify variables 
that affect the sentencing recommendations. The justificatiorts 
for the assumptions underlying the indi,vidual techniques do not 
appear strong enough tb warrant conclusions based on only one 
technique. But when used in combination, the methodologies 
produce results that are robust ,thus validating. the conclusions. 

(Footnote continued) 
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A comparison of Tables IV.4 and IV.5 reveals several 
in~~restin~ findings. At a glance it is clear that more 
var~ables 1nflueQced ~he sentencing decisions of prosecutors than 
of~Jud~es--~5 for prosecutors but only 7 for judges. This may be 
prlmar1ly, 1f not eXGlusively, due to the fewer number of 
observatio~s for judges. (Forty-eight judges were interviewed 
compared w1th 101 prosecutors.) It is therefore difficult to 

.,draw defi~,itive conclusions about judges' behavior. Ho'wever, 
when,the Judge and prosecutor responses are considered together a 
~ons1st pattern emerges that makes clearer which variables are 
1mpo~ta~t ~n,the ·sentencingdecision. Except for the victim's 
age ~n hom1c1de cases, all the variables that were significant 
for Ju~ges !ere also sigrtificant for prosecutors, and all ~n the 
s~me,d1rect10n; fO';1r of the six common variables, moreover, are 
v1ct1~-rel~te~ var1~b~es (physical injury in assault, 
relat10gsh1p 1n hom1cIde, and age in burglary and sexual assault 
cases) ._ 

With regard ~o ~he victim-~elated variables, the age of 
sexual assault v1ct1ms had an Important influence. In sexual 
assault cases, when t~e victim is a child (10 years old), the 
offen~er ten~~ t~ b~ 1ncarcerated for substantially fewer years 
than 1f the v~ctim 1S 25 or 65 years old, and if the victim is 65 
fears ol~'c~he,d~fendant tends to receive a long~r sentence than 
1f the v1ctlm IS 25 years old. 

8(continued) 

The d~pendent vatiable was operatJonalized as ordered oategories: 
"no ~Im~," "I-I? months," etc. Ordered probit is a suitable 
statistifal technique when the dependent variable is so ordered~ 
Although orde~ed probit is useful in identifying the qualitativa 
eff~c~ of.var~ables ~hat appear in the scenarios, the ., 
qua~t1tatlve Impact IS more difficult to interpret. Twa-limit 
tOblt also tests for qualitative significance, but has the 
a~vantage ~f prov id i ng a. qua~ t. ita}: i ve measure aft he impact a f a 
SIngle varIable on the tIme Imposed, holding other variables 
constan~. Two-limit tobit is similar to ordinary least~squares 
reg~esslo~, bu~ can aCCommodate the Eact that the dependent 
v~~~a~le 1S "censored"; that is, it has an Dpper and lower 

c ll~ltlng value. ~he disadvantage of the tw'o-limit tobit is that 
th~ ,depen~ent varIable had to be converted from the ordinal scale 
t~ a ~ardinal scale, which was accomplished by assigning the 

,mIdpOInt of the category to the converted dependent variable. 
"The ordered probit model validated this assumption. 
9 ,~ " 

o ~t IS noteworthy that the responses of ' both prosecutors and 
~ uages sugges t t ha t ,de f endants tend to rece i v·e shorteT sen tenc:es 
1n burglary cases when,the victim is older. Note also that this 
finding is not significant at the .05 level for either 
prosecut6rs or judges. . 
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Table IV.4. T~E SENTENCING DECISION: 
PROSECUTORS' RESPONSE 

',) ,. 

Approximate numb~r of months e~ch variable 
increases or decreases the est1mated 

iength of incarceration 

Sexual Assault· 
Robbery Burglary Assault 0 w/knife '. Homicide 
(N=95) (N=193) (N=188) (N=96) {N=18l}. 

Victim Harm 
--'!~ 

10 days hospitali
zation 

Psychological ~ 
counseli~g needed 

$1000 property loss 

Victim Characteristics. 

Strangers 
c. Female victim 

65 yr. old victim 

For Sexual Assault 
Only: 

65 yr. old victim 
25 yr. old victim 

Oef~ndant~Related 
Variables 

Defendant has a prior 

NI 

NI 
NI 

NI 

NI 

-23* 

NI 
NI " 

felony conviction 78*** 24* 

',,48*** 

32* 
NI 

NI 
NI 
NI ' 

148*** 
'90*** 

'.~ 

29** ' 

NI 

NI 

NI 
,NI 

Defen.Oant pled .guilty -57*** -19** -62***° -37*** 

NI = variable not included for this crime 

Level of statistical significance: 

*** = .01 
** = .05 
* = .10 

= not staeistic~lly significant 
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NI 

NI 

93*** 

NT' 
NI 

<) 

38* 
-55*** 

o 
c. 

" Table IV. 5. THE SENTENCING DECISION:, 
J;UDGES' RESPONSE' 

Approximate number ,of months each variable 
iricreases or decreases the estimated length 

of incarceration 

Victim Harm Variables 

10 days hospitali
zation 

Sexual 
Robbery Burglary Assault 
(N=48) (N=95) (N=93) 

NI 
Psychological 

counseling needed 
$1000.00 groperty loss 

NI 
NI 

Vic~im Characteristics 

Strangers 
;Female victim , 

. 65 ~r. old victim 

For Sexual Assault 
Only: 

NI 

-33* 

Assault 
w/knife 
(N=45) 

27** 

NI 

NI 
NI 

65 yr. old victim 
25 yr. old victim 

NI 
NI 

NI 
NI 

56** 'i::i) NI 
" NI 

Defendant-Related 
c, -:--Var iables " " 

" I'; 

Defendant has a prior 
o felony conviction , 

Defen9ant pled guilty 

Legend 

52*** 
-3"8*** 

NI = var'{able not included for this crime 

'Level'of statistical significance: 

***'= ~Ol 
** ='.05 
* = '.10 . 

= no:bc~-st:'~t,is..tjcally significant 
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Homicide 
(N=90) 

NI 

52** 

NI 
NI 

o 

o 

:::;: " 

," 
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The fact that defendants in child se~ual assault cases 
~eceive less severe sentences is likely to reflect the 
relationship between the offender ~nd the victim in such cases., 
Ih the child sexual assault cases the defendant-victim .. 

'relationship was always defined as iffiI!1ediate family. According 
.. to ... pract.i tjQD.ers. ' .... comment.si--·the-i -r,ocu·r·:rent··a'ttitude- dbout""Sqj~h:" '-""'~--"
cases Ts"that when the offender is incarcerated, the result 1ng 
emotions experienced by the victim and the victim's mo~her 
(guilt, anxiety, ~nd so Dn) is unhealthy and unp~bduct1ve .. It is 
more common therefore fOT the offender to rece1ve probat1on " .. rather than a term of incarceration and to be requlred to rece1ve 
treatmen~ as a condition of probation. 

-' 

That the offender receives a longer sentence whe~ the victim 
is 65 years old than when she. is 25 years 019 may be because 
older victims are generall¥, pe~ceiYad to be.mor~ vulnerable ar:d 
more traumatized by victim1zat1on; ; the cr1me 1n such cases 1S 
usually perceived to be particularty pernicious, ar:d mor~ SeVel"2 
punishment is warranted. In one r~ the real case 1nterv1ews a 
prosecutor told the interviewer.:(:'hat victim harm played an 
important part in her handling of the cas~: "I was outraged that 
this little old lady was robbed at her ne1ghborhood grocery 
store. It would have been different if it was me, but she was 
old and vulnerable." In another case an elderly male robbery 
victim was not upset by the robbery and would not have reported 
the crime if his daughter had not insisted that he do so. 
Although this particular elderly victi~ did n?t report. being 
traumatized by the crime, both the polIce offIcer and the 
prosecutor reported that the victim's age ~as.an important factor 
in their handling of the case. That the vIct1m was old and 
vulnerable influenced their decisions. 

The prosecutors' responses clearly indicate th~t ~hen they 
recommend i ncarcera t ion in sexua 1 assault cases, VI ct lin hunn und 
victim characteristics playa significant role in the 
recommendations. But the victim-related variables have only 
limited influence on their decision in ussault, burglary, and 
homicide cases and have no significant influence in robbery 
cases. 

'"11 

10 Although women and the elderly are perceived by many to be 
more traumatized by victimization, vi~tims' self-~~s~s~men~s of 
the strength of their emotional reactlon to the v1c~lmIzatlon 
show that older victims did not have a greater emotIonal reaction 
than youn~er victims, and for some emotions {guilt, ~ev~nge, 
shame), they reported weaker feelings than younger v1ct1ms. 

In a recent study in New York City neither age nor sex was 
significantly re~ated to tne magn~tude of emotional p~oblems 
stemming from criminal victimiza~lon. See.Kenneth ~r1edman,~~Ql 
al., Victims and Hel ers: React,lons to CrIme (Wash1ngton, Oc.-: 
National Institute of Justice, 1982 . 
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Defendant-related variables, however, are important factors 
in the sentencing decision for all crime types. In the real case 
interviews practitioners often mentioned that the defendant 

_._, __ ,--_f.actp-r- .. w.a.s.".~UL i.mP..Q.rt_a.nJ,._.o..r. ... more~.-impo·r-t ant -than·t.he v.i.ct,im.facto r ... 
In one ca~e, for example, the prosecutor said: "Anytime 
anybody's faced with a gun it's important. But in this ~as~, we 
were tempted to consider the defendant rather than the v1ct1m 
because he was the neighborhood crazy and was known to go on 
these binges. This time sQmething had to be done." The 
defendant received a term of incarceration, several years of 
probation, and w~s required to receive alcoholic treatment. 

In the real'case interviews in Salem and Baltimore, 
practitioners explained how victim harm affected the negotiations 
and sentences. In one robbery case, the victims were very 
frightened of the defendants who had been released on bail over 
the prosecutor's objections. The prosecutor said he agreed to a 
more lenient term of incarceration to get the defendants off the 
streets more quickly. He could have taken the case to trial or 
pushed harder during the plea negotiations, but knowing the 
victims' fears, he agreed to something more expeditious than he 
might have otherwise. In another instance, a commer~ial ~urglary 
was dismissed in exchange for o,guilty plea to a res1dent1al 
burglary. The prosecutor expl~ined that although the commercial 
bur~lary involved more financial loss, the residential burglary 
involved more trauma for the victim. The evidence was such that 
the prosecutor did not want to take both cases to trial so he 
accepted a plea to the more serious residential burglary case and 
dismissed the commercial burglary. 

As might be anticipated, differences in policies and ~tatutes 
among the jurisdictions led to>El.Jfferences in the sentenc1ng 
decision. The correlation betwe~n the length of sentence and the 
jurisdiction was statistical~~sf~nificant f?r all.c~ime types 
except assault and was partl~ularly strong 1n homlclde cases. _ , 

To explain how victim harm factors affected decision making 
within a site, the correlatio()s between leng1:£ of.se~tence and 
case factors within each site were measured. Vlct1m harm 
variables and victim charasteristics were found to have the 
greptest influence on sentencing decisions in Greenville and 
Portland, both of which have very active victim-assistance 
programs located in the prosecutor's office. 

,I 

11 The ordinary le~st-squares and orde~ed probit statistical 
techniques wet"e uS.ed to test effects within the jurisdictions. 
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B. THE EFFECT OF THE DECISION MAKER 

For both screening and sentencing, vic~im-related factors are 
not always as important to the practitioner as~other case 

__ -____ . __ ,ta_£t9x_sJ __ ,_!!5!!I!~~.Y_Jh,~_.§JJ:~XLgj;.JL_oJ JJ:tt:. evidence in screening and 
-*--- --- -. defendant-related factors in sentencin-g'.-- .. I-n or-deF-- to -put- -th~s,a --.--, 

) 

) 

case-related effects into pr0per perspective, it is important to 
examine the effects of another factor that was found to have an 
important influence on case processing decisions--the personal 
beliefs, attitudes, and experience of the individual decision 
maker. 

The effect of the decision maker was clearly demonstrated in 
an interview about actual case decisions. The judge stated 
candidly that the deciding factor for him in a particular 
burglary case was not so much the amount of property stolen, 
defendant's prior record, or any other case-related factor. 
Rather, what influenced his decision was this: "I sentenced 
offender more harshly largely because he committed the crime in 
my neighborhood." 

the 

the 

To isolate the effect the individual decision maker has on 
screening and sentencing decisions, all practitioners reviewed 
two screening and two sentencing scenarios that were identical 
for each practitioner. These two "anchor" cases were developed 
in r~sponse to the observation that there appeared to be too many 
variables in rotation to permit a defi2itive separation of victim 
harm effects from respondent effects. The variation in the 
responses to these anchor cases measures the effect of the 
practitioner by eliminating the effect of case related variables. 
The anchor cases arepr~~entecl on the following page. 

To assess the prattitioner effect, the variance (i.e., the 
degree to which a particular response varied from the average 
response) was measured in both the anchor and non-anchor cases. 
The variance in the non-anchor cas~s is attributable to the 
comBination of a systematic rotation of case factors, the 
jurisdiction, and the practitione~ factor. The variance in the 
anchor cases is attrib~table only to t~e jurisdiction and the 
practitioner. And wIthin a given jurisdiction the vtlrianc:e in 
the anchor c~3es can be attributed solely to the ~ndividual ' 
responden ts. ," .. 

Comparison of the variance in anchor and non-anchor cases 
shows that the differences are not gr~~t. (See Appendix Table 
C.6) There was approximately as much variance in the anchor 
cases, which measure only the tespondent effect, as in the~ 

12,we are grateful to project Advis~ry Board member Marvin 
Wolfgang for making this observation. 

13 The district effect is shown'in Table IV.6, below. 
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SCREENING DECISION: ANCHOR CASE NUMBER 1 

- .. " Q~fe.r:s.a!.~c.. ~.-." .. -,." --.. ~.'-"--"'-"- -~- -.. ,-... ~ --Bur-gl-ary'of. a-home. _, .. __ .. ". __ . __ ....... _ .. .. 
Vlctlm/Defendant Relationship: Strangers 
Prior Criminal Record: Defendant has one prior felony 

"conviction 
Sex of Victim: 
Age of Victim 
Cash Value/Stolen Property: 
Evidence 

.. SCREENING DECISioN: 

Offense: 
Victim/Defendant Relationship: 
Prior Criminal Record: . 
Physical Injury: 

Sex of Victim: 
Age of Victim: 
Psychological Injury: 

Cash:Value/Stblen Prop~rty: 
Evidence: 

SENTENCING DECISION: 

Offense: 
Victim/Defendant Relationship: 
Prior Criminal Record: 
PhysicaLlnjury: 

Sex of Victim: 
Age of Victim: 
Psychological Injury: 

Conviction Type: 

SENTENCING DECISION: 

/~~~nse: ' 
A Vi~:n.im/Defendant Relati.onshi P: 
I} pri~r Criminal Record:. 

Ph.;sical Injury~ '.' 

Sex of Victim: 
Age of Vic .. tim: 
PsycholQgical Injury: 

Cash Value/Stolen Property: 
Conviction Type: 

(~ 

Female 
25 years old 
$1,000 
No proper:ty was recovered 

ANCHOR CASE NUMBER 2 

Armed robbery on a city street 
Strangers 
Defendant has no prior record 
V ictim was not phys ically 

injured 
Female 
25 years old 
Victim needs psychological 

counseling as a result of 
the crime 

$20 
No property was recovered 

ANCHOR CASE NUMBER 1 

Assault with a knife 
Immediate family 
Defendant has no prior record 
Injury requiring 10 days 

hospitalization 
Male 
25 years old 
Victim does not need 

psychological counseling as 
a result of the crime 

Guilty by jury 

ANCHOR CASE NUMBER 2 

Armed robbery on a city street 
Strangers 
Defendant has no prior record 
Victim was not physically 

injured 
Male 
65 years old 
Victim needs psychological 

counseling as a result of the 
crime 

$1,000" . 
Guilty Plea 
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non-anchor cases, which measure both respondent and case-factor 
effects. 

Part of the variance found in the scenarios ,is due to 
. . di f_ f:~e_I)~~~_J~S.ro_s_s_._ j ur i sdict ion::;--statutes an_?~E.<?1!_s._!~~,_:~1_c!EY_ .f~om 

-------------orie JurIsdictIon to--a-not-he-r-;--Pat*-t--of--the--Yi:;f'tiahce is also due to 
the practitioner's interpr~tation of the scenario case. The 

D scenarios come close to real life cases, yet in real life, there 
are more details avajlable, fewer factors are open to 
interpretation, and attorneys may effectively present both sides 
of the case and h~lp the judge apply statutory requi'rements. 
Nevertheless, when all case factors are held constant, as they 
were in the anchor cases, and the responses within a jurisdiction 

, are measured, it is ~lear that who the decision maker is has a 
significant effect on the decision. 

, ) 

Table IV.6 presents the judges' responses to the anchor cases 
by si,te. Since jurisdictional and case-related factors are held 
constant, the variation in responses provides a m~asure of the 
effects of the judge's attitudes, values, and experiences. 
Interestingly, even in California and Minnesota, where there is 
narrow court discretion and no discretionary parole b6ard 
release, sentencing recommendations varied by as much as 49 
months. While some of this variation may be due to the fact that 
the information in the scenarios was not always sufficient to 
allow an unambiguous determination of the guideline sentence, it 
is noteworthy that the Minneapolis judges almost invariably 
commented in response to the scenarios that the Minnesota 
guidelines give them no latitude in determining the sentence. 
The variation in recommendations is only slightly smaller in 
Minneapolis than in the other five jurisdictio.ns. 

C. SUMMARY 
Ci 

The project's primary goal was to .,assess ho~ criminal 
justice practitioners use information about victr~ harm in their 
decision making. The discretionary nature of police work gives 
an officer a great deal of leeway to make an arrest. The 
interviews with police officers reveal that victim harm affects 
the decision to arrest in about h~lf the arrests that are made. 
In the decision to pursue an investigation, however, victim harm 
plays a more important role. The more serious the crime, the 
more effort police officers reported devoting to the case. The 
more ~arm to the victim, the more Jikely the police officer will 
devote time and. attention to the investigation. 

Analysis revealed that the screening decision is affected 
most consistently by evidence factors, ~ather than vic~im 
factors. Certain victim-reiated characteristics appear as 
important or more important than the non-victim related factors 
in certain crime categories. In screening sexual assault cases, 
physical injury and the victim,:s age are significant. In 
screening agg~avated assault c~ses, the relationship between the 
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Assault Robbery 

Judge 
Number 

Incar- Proba
ceration* tion** 

Incar- Proba
ceration*- tion** 

--.--~ ---, 
3 

____ 5 . '. 

I 
01:>0 
N 
I 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
mean 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

mean 

1 
2 

mean 

* Incarceration 

o no pr,Json time 
1 up to 6 months time 
2 = 7 months to 1 year 
1 13 months to 2 years 

4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
1.9 

5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
o 
o 
2.1 

2 
4 
3.0 

4 25 months to 4 years 
5 49 months to 10 years 
6 121 months to 20 years 
7 more than 20 years 

o· --"-., ,'---
o 
o 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2.5 

-----'··5 -
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3' 
3.6 

,-", '-----·0···-·'-,· --,-. 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
ci 
o 

New Orleans 

o 
o 
o 
4 
5 
5 
3 
2.4 

7 
7 
5 
6 
7 
7 
5 
6.3 

o 
o 
o· 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Greenville 

5 
5 
5.0 

7 
7 
7.0 

o 
o 
o 

** Probation 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
'3 
6 

no probation • 
up to 6 months probation 
7 months to 1 year 
13 months to 2 years 
25 months to 4 years 
49 months to 10 years 
more than 10 years 

" {l, ____ ,_, ... ,' 

'I 

Judge 
Number 

~"""'----"-'-- .. -. 'i .... ·· .. · 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 

10 
mean 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

mean 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

mean 

.-

Assault 

rndar- Proba
ceration* tion** 

• 

---~.E..L.. __ _ 

Incar~ Pcoba
cecation* tion** 

-- ;;.._. ____ ..... 0..-" ........ ___ .. _ i-- __ ~,_,1.i;;. ....... ,. -'o~ .... - .. . -~. -. ~;;:- -- ... - -.- ..... 
6 0 4 0 4 0 S 0 4 0 5 0 
2 S 4 0 
2 5 5 

,::'1 0 2 4 4 5 2 4 2 5 1 4 ., 
0 1 3 5 ., 
0 '0 

refused 5 0 
2.6" 2.8 4.3 1.0 

'Kansas City: 

6 0 5 0 
5 0 6·, 0 
4 0 6 0 
4 '0 5 0 3 0 5 0 
3 " 0 5 0 1 2 0 3 
0 5 1 5 
0 5 0 5 
2~9 1.3 3.7 1.4 

Portland 

5 0 6 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 4 0 2 5 5 0 2 5 5 0 2 5 4 0 1 4 4 0 refused 6 0 3.4 2".4 4.9 0 
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"j victim arid the offender is significant. When these victim- i ~ 

related variables are significant factors in the screening . ~" 
decision, they appear to be significant pri'marilY,beca';1se they j 1 

~~~;~~~~t~g~~~!,~~~~.~~!t.I~~~-!.~~;L~~.:1e,~,~~~~!~.:~~~~.~.e~~i,g~~~~~~.· ___ ~_.,~~,~, __ .• " .. _ ... __ c,oo.~~~""rJ 
- .... -- .... ",!O ••.• _____ c .• , ,,_. '-~'p'reverit 'false arrest and Impr Isonmen, t, 1 t can, be, argu"ed thp, ':,t" 0 I 

:!~:~m ~=~mp~~~~~:t~~tm~:tai~~~~O~~~~a~~: ~:~!:'~:a~Ot=~C:~~e~=:r ~ ~ 

() 

1 ,~' 

committed the crime before pro.ceeding wIth the case: only If,'/ 
victim-related factors support this conclusion can they I ' 
contribute to the decision to prosecute. ',I 

On the other hand, the sentencing decision would. seem to be a (1 

, 'h ' bl 0 11: ~ more appropriate time to consider 'vIctIm arm varIa es. nce 'II") 
guilt has been determined, the court should weigh the effects of ! 

the "crime on the victim as well as the defendant~s prior record j 
before impos i ng sentence. However, in the sen tenc i ng scena.r ios ,; 
the defendant's prior record emerged ~s consistently more , i 
important than victim factors. Only I~ ~exual assault cases dldf b 
a victim-related factor appear as SIgnIfIcant as defendant 
factors. (Defendants were likely to receive a longer sentence if 
the victim was elderly than if she was 25 years old.) 
Ironically, most recent determinate sentencing systems tend to 
focus on the s~riousness ~4 the offense rather than the 
defendant's prIor record. 

Some jurisdictions are testing procedures to b~i~g the ~ic~im 
into the sentencing decision, for example, by providing a VIctim 
impact statement, and allowing the victim the opportunity to 
address the court at sentencing. These procedures mayor may not 
change the practitioner's atti~ude about the sta~e'~ obligation 
toward victims. As the scenariOS clearly show, It IS the 
practitioner, with his or her personal attitu~es and style of 
exercising discretion, that has the greatest Impact 9n 
prosecution and sentencing decisions. Those in~ividuals who,are 
sympathetic to victims' rights tend to be more llk~ly to ~o~slder 
victim harm an important ingredient in the sentencIng decISIon 
than those who are less sympathetic. Procedut'al changes th.9t 
include consideration pf victim rights without violating 
defendant rights could be a step in the direction of inCt"'eas1.ng 
sensitivity of all practitioners to victims' needs. 

14 Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project, Judicial 
Executive Discretion in the Sentencing Proces~: Analysis 
Felony State Code Provisions (Washington, DC:' American 
University, 1982). 
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V. DETERMINANTS OF VICTIM SATISFACTION 

IT the criminal process is the taking over by the state of 
the vengeful instincts of the injured persons--buttressed by 
the recognition that the harm to the victim is also harm to 
the state--then it would seem at first blush, that the victim 
at least has the right to be informed of, and where" 

_ appropriate involved in, the process that has led to whatever 
-~,s the state settlement of the harm that has been done to 

h\m. In that respect, one would hardly n~ed to make an 
a~firmative argument; it is a matter of rourtesy and respect 
t~ the dignity of the individual victim. 

Regardless of whether one agrees with Morris's view of the 
courtesy and respect that the criminal process should pay to the 
dignity of the victim, it is difficult to argue against a policy 
of assigning higher priority to cases involving greater victim 
harm. Such a policy may, despite other intentions, tend to raise 
the level of victim satisfaction and community goodwill. 

Unfortunately, there is little literature describing how, as 
John Hagan has said, "victi~s, as consumers of justice, respond 
to their experience of it." Although many factors may affect 
victim satisfaction that this study could not measure, a link 
between sensitivity to victim issues and increased victim 
satisfaction is nonetheless evident. In the site where victims 
were the most satisfied (Greenville), analysis of the 
practitioners' responses to the scenarios show that victim
related variables more frequently influenced practitioners' 
decisions than in other sites. Greenville practitioners also 
believe their community is very responsive to victim needs. 

,A. DETERMINANTS OF SATISFACTION 

Victims were asked to tate their level of satisfaction with 
various aspects of their experience with the criminal justice 
system. They were also asked a series of questions to assess 

a 1 Norval Morris, The Future of Imprisonment (Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press, 1974): 56. " 

2 John Hagan, "Victims Before the Law: A Study of Victim 
Involvement in the Criminal Justice Process," Journal of Criminal 
Law and((Crimino1ogy 73, no. 1 (1982): 317. 

~ 
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When asked what the legal system could have done to make them 
more satisfied, the responses show that victims tend to have 
strong interests in crime control and retribution. About 40 
percent would have been more satisfied if the offender had been 
convicted of the original charge rather than a reduced charge, 
Ieceived a more severe sentence, served the full sentence without 
parole, and made restitution for the crime. 5 Forty-eight percent 
also said they would have been more satisfied had they beeh 
better informed about case progress. 

The real case interviews validated the importance of keeping 
the victim properly informed of case outcome. In one case, the 
victim said the charge of burglary of his business establishment 

3 Note that the columns in T~bles V.l and V.2 are sorted by level 
of overall victim/survivor satisfaction. This order is used in 
all tables in this chapter tn which jurisdictions are listed. 

4 See Appendix C for step-wis~ regression and correlation 
analysis tables. 

Many factors affect. satisfaction that we could not measure, such 
as community attitudes toward law enforcement. One cannot infer 
from these findings that one jurisdiction has a,less effective 
prosecution ~ystem than another jurisdiction. For ex~mple, 
although victims were less satisfied in New Orleans than in other 
jurisdictions, New Orleans has high conviction and incarceration 
ra tes, whi ch we have found generally contr ibutes tcr=--v\i)ct im 
satisfaction. See Table V.3, below; also, Barbara Boland, 
Prosecution of ~elony Arrests (Washington, DC: U.S." Department 
of Justice, forthcoming, 1984). " 

" . 
5 Table 3 in Appendix C shows victims' responses concerning what 
would have made them more satisfied. 

See also The Role of the Complaining Witness in an Urban Criminal 
Court (New York: Vera Institute, 1980) for discussion of similar 

• • ••• l~. • 

fIndIngs concernIng vIftIm satIsfactIon. 
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Table V.1. VICTIM SATISFACTION WITH HANDLING OF THEIR CASE 
v 

(Percentage, by Site) 

()verall' 
Satisfaction* 75% 67% 67% 66% 63% 55% 64% 

Satisfaction 
Witn: 

Police 
N=37 N=42 N=82 N=62 N=75 N=:=40 N=338 

819.5 74% 9290 82% 81% 70% 80% 

Pl"OSecutors 
N=32 N=34 N=76 N=53 N=61 N=34 N=290 

75 90 67% 68% 74% 62% 53% 67% 

Judge 
N=21 N=l9 N=51 N=38 N=49 N=30 N=208 

74% 69% 67% 53% 57 96 50% 54% 

Victim Assistance Staff 
N=28 N=17 N=44 N=26 N=28 N=IO N=153 

86% 65% 64% 73% 71% 40 96 67% 

Disposition 
N=3l N;::38 N=72 N=55 N=64 N=34 N=294 

58% 54% ::'40 96 47 90 45 90 5190 49 90 
() 

* Overall satisfaction is calculated as the weighted a~erage of the 
ratings given in the five categories. 

o 

;) 

\i 
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Table V. 
2

• VIcrIIfl' ATTl'l'!lIlE5 TOiiIIRD TIlE CRIMINI\L .rosTICE SY5TEM* " 0 , ' rJ 0 had 'been di sm iI's e9 for'" 1 a e k 0 f e,:, ide nee. Th" vie t im ~ad at tend ed 
" P1N1 \ court on" the moxnlng ,of the arralgnment and In a hurrled exchange 

?, i&~1 " wi th the prosecutc)r was informed of the dismissal. When the 
• n "'~o' prosecutor was ,,interviewed,, it became cJ.~;at· that the case had not , . 

' Green- M~nnea- Por t- San Ka~as New ans ~t:al" ~ ___ ,~ ___ '~ __ =,> ?_~""", _~ _" ~ ,,_~ ___ '_,' '" _v, ,,--~,baefl? d'=i~sm i-ssea. TOO 'yt:,<'nad"'-oef'e n~ coffibl neu-w'i;t-h'--"a"'-~~?s'tde nJ: 'icfl--'bhrg'i-a r'1" . _ .. ____ 0 ___ "" ,. ~'--""'--~---.-- ", .. ovilla,-,_,_;p;:llis~,=",~;"an.d .. ?~.J.q5.EL_=Ci.tY_-.,,~,O£.1.e -"'''N=3 1'- - -' ,--- 'f.f case involviVng the. same defe .. ndant. 'The commercial burglary 
,= .,~" •.. ~- '''.~:--: -- ---,.----' -, "'''-- , .. _, (N=32) (N=38) (N=72) (N=55) (N=68) (N=36) L..Q~ i j -charge was dismissed in ~xeha'nge for a guilty plea to the Ilio re 

% % % % f~: i serious residential burglary charg~~. ' 

% % % I .•• ·.~~·~i This was cJearly a C~ke where victim h_arm played a role in per~ntage With Positive 
Attitude** 33 34 29 25 31·· ill' the prosecutor's decision. The residentia'l' burglar'y involved a 

26.. m victim's personal property more directly (a bicycle was stolen 
percentag~ Who Agreed That: 

Court system is too slow 
and wastes a lot of time 

, Guilty offenders are not 
p.lnished enough 

coUrts do abQut as gocx:1 
a job as we can expect 

In general, judges make 
fair decisions 

Court systeJJI. cares about 
victims' needs 

70 

74 

32 

68 

52 

71 70 

82 85 

33 38 

53 60 

32 29 

* Ns vary slightly because of missing information. 

::-., <: 

82 82 82 77 

90 91 90 86 

28 26 40 32 

53 43 63 

27 30 17 30 

** A "p::>sitive attitude" was ca~culated a~ a simp17 COI11p::>site _~f the five 
statements. Those victims who d~sagreed Wlth the fust tw:> sta",ements and ~~~~~e in 
with the last three statements were judged to have expressed a sense of con 1 

the system and a belief in the legitimacy of the c:'urts., 
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I:~I from a woman who used the bike as her ~ole means of 
~'i;: '0 transportation, as opposed to a battery that was stolen from the 
i'~"1 " insured businessman's truck). The businessman' had expressed-t"1 dissatisfaction with the police and prosecutor for nDt in! invest igating the case further. 'Had h~' beenp'roper ly informed (I 

~H about, the disposition, he may have expressed less 
~~ dissatisfaction. 
~t 

l~t, Who keeps the victim most informed about such "case decisions 
lOi and case "activity? Table V.3 reports the victims' perceptions of 
f I who kept them most. informed, as well as the practitioners' 
1:" i {' ,~ perception of who keeps the victim most informed. Several 
• findings are noteworthy. First is the considerable discrepancy ~' between the perceptions of practitioners and vickim~. 
§:, Pract i t ioners generally perceive themselves to be better 
.~ conununicators than vict ims reported them to be. The pol ice r ' responses came closest. to corresponding to vict im responses, and t; judges' responses differed the most from victim responses. b 

p' ' In one of the real case interviews the victim sai~ the 
f? . prosecutor kept him most informed, but his contacts with the 
(:1 police wer,e more satisfying because they were more personal. The l~ ! police bfficer explained that there were separate 'cases for each fi of the five defendant~ and that he had great sympathy for the 
J~1 victim who was required to appear in each §eparate case. The 'S: .. ;,,, prosecutor also, sympathized with 'the victim but admitted he is 
F"-j often (,)so'busy he rarely t9kes the'l time to communicate fil<?re "Shan a 
j'l bri ef sununary of the outcome. qf court events and what Wl +, 1 nappen 
~,!,,, next. "I just don't have the time to be nice. That's what the fl. viet im-wi tnes,s p~OPle dO:: , . ,~ , 

i~I(~ " The existence. of a vlctlm-wl~riess program appears to decrease., 
f!\":;'" the number of.' vic'tims who reported never" having been.i~nforme,p . 
,I',,! "Inosites with'out. victim-witness programs, as many as fiveQtimes 

'ri" 
t ',' ~ 
$"i<"'i (. lA.. ~ 

:Z> !, '~-'~" 
'Jt I' 
J\:j 

0, I o 

o 

6 This· reinforces the finding in Chapter III that police appear 
eo be most in to(}ch:with victims and judges most distant. The 
policy implicatiO'ns of these find:bngs will be discussed further 
in Chapter VI. 
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Table V. 3. PERCEPTION OF WHO KEEPS THE 
VICTIM MOST INFORMED 

ResEondent 

Victim police prosecutor Judge 
(N= 358) (N=106) (N=lOO) (N=39) 

police 25% 51% 11% 5% 

Prosecutor 35 25 60 90 

Victim-Witness 14 13 28 5 

victim initiative 5 1 0 0 

No one 16 11 2 0 

Other 6 0 0 0 
100% 100% 100% 100% 
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more victims reported that no one ~ept them informed. 7 (See 
Table V.4). 

Although 78 percent of all victims knew the outcome of their 
case, at least half the respondents in all sites except 
Greenville wanted to be botter informed about the case. 8 Being 
better informed apparently means victims want to be informed 
about more than simply the disposition. This could include more 
frequent updates, more explanation about case activity, and 
information about whom to call to get information. This is an 
area in which more research could yield a clearer picture of 
~elations between victims and the courts. 

Twenty-one percent of the victims also said they wanted to be 
given greater opportunity to express their opinions. The 
analysis in this atudy indicates that there is a high correlation 
between satisfa~tion and the victim's perception that he or she 
influenced the outcome. Involvement and influence are intangible 
qualities and difficult to measure, but it may be argued that 
keeping victims informed of case progress can involve them in 
prosecution and allow them at least the opportunity to express an 
opinion and thus influence the outcome .. Explaining what is 
happening and what increases the victim's understanding of how 
the process works--that the legal system is complex and obtaining 
arrests, convictions, and stiff sentences is difficult. Victims 
are generally more satisfied with the way their case is handled 
when they are informed and hav~ access to someone in the criminal 
ju~t~ce ~¥stem who listens to and appears to care about their 
oplnlons. 

7 A study in AlamedacCounty, California, in 1975 by the National 
District Attorneysl Association found t.hat before the '. 
implementation of the vfttim-witness program, only 25 percent of 
all victims we.re notifiG-a~-=Uf case outcome. After, implen1eptation, 
90 percent were not i f ied. National Di str i ct At tortleys' " 
As $o.si,at ion, vi ct iills and Wi tness Survey--Alameda County 
CallYbrnia (1975) 0: 

'. ~-

8 Only 21 percent of victims in Greenville responded that keeping 
them,c,better informed wculd increase their satisfaction, compared 
with an average of 52 percent in the other sites. The largest 
majority of Greenville victims wante~ the defendant to serve his 
full sentence--61 percent of Greenville and 39 percent in the 
other sites. See Table C.3 in ApI1.2ndix C. 

9 Recent studies tend ~o confirm this conclusion. In Barbara 
smith's study of non-stranger. violence, factors that contributed 
to victim satisfaction were: a prompt, helpful response by 
police, being able to talk with the prosecutor and judge, and 
clear, formal court ~rocedures. The author states that these 
factors seem to be related to victims' perceptions of having 

(Footnote continued) 
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Table V. 4. VICTIM RESPONSE.: WHO KEPT YOU MOST 
INFO~D, BY SITE 

police 

Prosecutor 

Victim-Witness 

Nobody 

Victim initiative 

Other 

Green- Minnea- port~ 

ville* polis* land* 
~/ (N=43) (N=45) (N=80) 

23% 20% 20% 

2S 38 44 

37 22 20 

5 11 8 

5 4 5 

5 4 4 
100% 100% 100% 

Kansas 
City 

(N= 81\) 

27% 

38 

4 

25 

1 

5 
100% 

San 
Jose 

(N=64) 

42% 

17 

3 

19 

11 

8 
100% 

New 
Orleans 

(N=4S) 

9% 

47 

4 

29 

2 

9 
TOo % 

*Sites with prosecutor-sponsored victim-witness programs. 

D' 
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ju~t~ce s9stem who listens to and appears to care about their 
opInIons. 

.,.. .. ,,.--------
·t' I .- . 

Satisfaction and a sense of having influenced the outcome are 
terms that can be interpreted in numerous ways. Victims and 
practitioners, however, appear to have similar perceptions about 
their meaning. In Salem and Baltimore (where practitioners were 
asked about their actual decisions in recently disposed cases) 
both victims and practitioners were asked to assess the amount'of 
influence the yictim had in deciding the outcome of the case. 
Practitioners' perceptions of the amount of influence the victim 
had agreed with the victims' perceptions 65 percent of the time. 
Practitioners' perceptions of the victim's level of satisfaction 
agreed with the victims' response 77 percent of the time. These 
findings should be interpreted cautiously because they are based 
on only 26 practitioner interviews and 21 victim interviews and 
because both Salem and Baltimore have active victim-witness' 
programs in the prosecutor's office. Nevertheless, they do 
indicate that victims and practitioners can agree about the 
victim's influence in the case. 

Ultimately, both the victim's role in case outcome and level 
of satisfaction may be affected by everits that are largely 
outside the scope of the criminal justice system as it currently. 
operates. One victim, for example, told the following story: 

I am deeply concerned about the victims rights in my 
case~ My medical bil~s ran to $750.00 which in my case I had 

9 Recent studies tend to confirm this conclusion. In Barbara 
. Smith's~study of non-stranger violenCe, factors that contributed 
to victim satisfaction were: a prompt, helpful response by 
police, being able to talk with the prosecutor and judge, and 
clear, formal court procedures. The author states that these 
factors seem to be belated to victims' perceptions of having 
participated in and possibly having influenced the outcome of '. 
their cases :-egardle9s of whether they did actively participate 
or actually Influence the proceedings. Barbara Smith, 
Non-Stranger Violence: The Criminal Courts' Response (U.S. 
Department of Justice, National Institute of Justice, October 
1981). 

Two additional studies show that victims who attended, but did 
not necessarily participate in, a plea negotiation conference 
with the judge, defendant, defense counsel, and prosecutor had a 
more favorable at t i tude toward court., funct ion i ng, judges' 
fairness, and the criminal justice system's interest in victims' 

. needs. Attendefes were also better informed about case outcome, 
but were not significantly more satisfied with case outcome. 
Evaluatipn of Struclured Plea Negotiations, INSLAW, forthcoming, 
(1984) and Wayne Kerstetter and Anne Hein~, Pretrial Settlement 
Conference: .An Evaluation, (Washington, DC: NILECJ, 1979). 
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no medical insurance. I am also unemployed. Thee court 
dropped charges from first degree to third degree assault, 
without my knowledge because of no prior record on the 
assailant. 

He was released from jail before I wai even ,released 
ftom the emergency room (emphasis in original). The judge 
ordered restitution of $25.00 monthly ... which would take 2 
1/2 years to be paid in full. Payments have been several 
months late. I am now being harassed by bill collectors 
wanting their money. 

I feel it is very unfair that I am the one that has got 
bad credit now and the assailant seems to have. got off with 
just a slap on the wrist. My bitterness from this case has 
made me have a very low opinion about our court system. 

Under the current criminal justice system, this person was 
victimized by more than the physical assault. He was als~ 
victimized by a system that allowed the financial burdens of the 
assault to become oppressive. A victim compensation fund could 
have immediately paid the victim's medical bills and the 
defendant's restitution could have replenished the fund. One can 
only guess at the effect this would have had on this victim's 
perception of the criminal justice system. 

B. PRACTITIONER VIEWS OF INCREASED VICTIM INVOLVEMENT 

Fifty-eight percent of victims reported having at least some 
influence in the handling of their case. Would practitioners be 
willing to increase the current level of victim involvement? 
Tables V.S and V.6 show that the majority of practitioners 
believe the cY5rent level of victim involvement is 
satisfactory. Involvement was defined as "non-binding 
involvement"--the victim is consulted and may express an opinion, 
but the decision maker is not required to follow the victim's 
wishes. 

10 Judges were not asked to assess the current level of victim 
involvement because this assessment was added to the telephone 
interview questionnaire. 

Practitioners were asked to rate the level of victim involvement 
at various stages of prosecution (screening and charging, bail 
setting, diversion, plea bargaining, and sentencing). 
Practitioners agree about the current level of victim inv'blvement 
only at the screening and charging stage. At all other stages 
police rate victim involvement at a much lower level than do 
prosecutors. See Appendix C for responses. 
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Table V.5. PRA.CTITIONER ASSESSMENT OF HOW 
INVOLVED VICTIM SHOULD BE 

Victim should be more involved 
Victim should be less involved 
Current involvement about right 

Police 
(N=llO) 

48% 
2 

50 
100% 

Prosecutor Judge 
(N=99) (N=48) 

30% 
1 

69 
100% 

33% 
3 

64 
100% 

Table V. 6. PRACTITIONER ASSESSME~T OF CURRENT 
LEVEL OF VICTIM INVOLVEMENT 

Not involved at all 
Somewhat involved 
Involved a great deal 
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p,olice 
(N=88) 

66% 
26 

9 
100% 

Prosecutor 
(N=75) 

20% 
59 
20 

100% 
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Police believe more strongly than the other practitioners 
that victims should have gr~at~r involvement. Prosecutors and 
judges generally think the current amount ~f involvement is about 
right. 1I These responses are understandable. If current 
procedures were changed to involve victims more, prosecutors and 
judges would ~ave to make more accommodations and adjustments 
than police. l , 

It is apparent that many practitioners do not think there is 
much need for change because they believe their jurisdictions are 
already fairly responsive to victims' needs. Table V.7 shows 
that practitioners generally rated their jurisdictions high ~~en 
asked to assess effectiveness in responding to victim needs.~ 

Practitioners in sites with prosecutor-based victim-witness 
assistance programs (Greenville, Portland, and Minneapolis) 
believe their jurisdictions are more effective than do 
practitioners in sites that do not have such programs. 
Practitioners in Greenville stand out as being particularly 
satisfied with the job the~ are doing. 

Referring to the previous discussion of victim satisfaction 
and attitudes, the high rating Greenville practitioners gave 
themselves may be justified, according to the victim's . 
views--Greenville victims tended to be mor~ satisfied and had 
more positive attitudes toward the criminal justic~ system than 
victims 'from the other jurisdictions. Greenvil"-re~Y:cictims were 

. more likely. to feel influential, were better informea,~bout case 
outcome, and were most likely to have contact. with the ""<, 
viet im-wi tness staf f. " ) , 

11 The most striking diffe .. renees or opini~n are ove; the v~tim's 
role in plea bargaining. ,A large proportIon of polIce belt~~ve 
the victim is not currently involved with plea bargaining afl.~1 
should be more involved, whereas prosecutors are quite satis~~ed 
with current victim involvement in that activity. '\\ 

Although the question was nQ! asked directly, many of the police 
officers made it clear that tBey think they too should be more 
i~volved in the process. They believe they know the most detail 
about how the crime affected the victim as well as how "bad" the 
offender is, but believe they have very limited input after 
arrest, except for the few cases that go to trial. 

12 Recall that judges and prosecutors were also less likely than 
police to want victim impact statements because they belie~e they 
already recei~e adequate inform~ti~n about victims.. ~ 

13 An '''effectIve'' response to VIctIms' needs was defIned for~" 
respondents as helping victims understand what is happening i'il"~~ 
their cases and being sensitive to the problems and concerns 
caused ~y the crime. 
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Site Summary 

Ineffective 
Average 
Effective 

Table V.7. PRACTITIONERS' RATING OF 
THEIR JURISDH:-TION'S EFFECTIVENESS IN 
RESPONDING TO VICTIMS' NEEDS BY SITE 

Green- Minnea- Port- San Kansas 
vi11e* polis* 1and* Jose City 
(N=31) (N= 39) (N=45) (N=47) (N=42) 

6% 26% 13% 38% 33% 
6 49 31 45 38 

87 36 36 17 19 
100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

New 
Orleans 

(N=48 ) 

35% 
35 
29 

100% 

* Sites with prosecutor-based victim-witness assistance programs. 

.J 

o 
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The regression analysis a~so re~ealed ,~ev~ral factors that 
tended to decrease victim satIsfactlon. VIctlms who reported an 
intense e~otional reaction and many pers~ral problems as a re~~lt 
of the victimization, and victims who fe~re~ t~e,offender wou 
return to harm them or their family, were slgnlflcantly more 
likely to be dissatisfied. Emotional harm can be,s? sev~re ~hat 
the victim's need for support exceeds what the crlmlnal Justlce 
system can deliver. 

One of the real case interviews exemplifies the diffic~lt¥ of 
meeting victim's needs in these very ser~ous case~. ~he Vlctlm 
and his neighbor had an argument, the ~el~hbor,lo~t hls temper 
and struck the victim on the temple, kllllng hlm lnst~ntly. 
Afterward, the surviving family members were ~los~~y lnvolved in 
all stages of.the adjudication process, w~re ~ell lnformed of 
case progress, and the defendan~ was convl~ted and , , 
incarcerated--all contributing factors to Increased vIctIm 
satisfaction. Yet they were frustrated! confus~d, and more, 
suspicious of the system than most victIms despIte the speCIal 
attention they had received from the prosecuto: ~nd 
victim-witness advocate. The ~imits,of,the abllity of the 
criminal justice system to satIsfy vIctlms become more apparent 
in serious crimes such as these. 
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VI. POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND OVERALL ASSESSMENT' 

The goal of this study was to contribute to the understanding 
of how harm to the victim influences practitioners' decisions and 
how those decisions, in turn, affect the victim's perceptions of 
the court system. This chapter discusses the policy implications 
of the findings presented in the previous chapters. 

A. INTERACTION BETWEEN VICTIMS AND PRACTITIONERS 

As the case progresses from arrest through prosecution and 
adjudication, the practitioner at each stage learns about victim 
harm in increasingly indirect ways. Police officers are the most 
directly in touch with victims; judges are most removed. The 
methods by which different practitioners learn about victim harm 
reflect important aspects of our system of justice. One of the 
most significant of these is that the prosecutor presents the 
state's case to the judge, not the"victim's case. The victim is 
merely the state's witness. Another is that huge case loads in 
most jurisdictions limit the abjlity of practitioners to show 
patience and sensitivity to victims. 

At the same time, there is widespread acceptance of the "just 
deserts" theory of. punishment, which holds that the offender 
shouldlbe punished in direct proportion to the seriousness of the 
crime. Obviously, in order for this principle to operate, the 
judge must have sufficient and acc4rate information about th~ 
seriousness of the crime to punish the offender accordingly.~ 
Presentence reports, as now written, generally contain a 
description of the offense and background information about the 
offender gleaned from rap sheets, the police repqrt, prosecutor's 
report, and an interview with the offender. The offender's' 
background information and version of the offense is ob~ained 
directly from the offender. Background about the victim and the 
financial, psychological, and physical impact of the crime 
on the victim tend to receive little or no attention. 

1 Le~lie Sebba discus~es implications for the theoretical basis 
of the criminal process as the shift toward a retribution-type 
model becomes mQre apparent. He proposes two new mod~ls that 
take into account the victim's role in light of the victim's 
injury and the victim'~ needs. Leslie Sebba, "The Victim's Role 
in the,,Penal Process: A Theoretical Orientation," American 
Journal of Comparative Law 30, no. 2 (Spring, 1982}: 217-40. 

2 Irregularities iO presentence report informatjon have been 
reported by Brian Forst and William Rhodes, "Structuring the 
Exercise of Sentencing Discretion in the Federal Courts," Federal 
ProbaticQ, vol. 46 (March 1982): 3-13. 
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A presentence report that includes a victim ~mpact statement 
is one way the judge can better learn how the crIme affe~ted the 
victim. Even in the absence of such a statement, probatIon 
officers! who typically write the p~esentence report, could be 
encouraged by judges and others.to Insu~e that the report 
contains complete and accurate InformatIon about.th~ . 
victim--collected from the police and fro:.( the vIctIm dIrectly. 

A victim impact statement appended to the presentence report 
wo~ld accomplish tWD important objectives: 1) it ~ou~d give th~ 
judge a more detailed picture of the harm to the vIctIm an~ ?) ~lt 
would qive the victim more of an opportunity to express opInIons 
directly to the judge, thereby increasing. the vi~t~m's perception 
that he or she contributed to the sentencIng decISIon and had an 
influence on the outcome of the case. 

Judge? expressed hesitation and do~bt~ about the value o~ 
victim impact statements. Barely a maJorIty (56 percent) saId 
the victim impact statement would b~ useful: The,reasons ~or 
resisting the procedure had to do wIth the ~udges percept~on. 
that they already receive adequate informatIon about the vIctIm. 
The 46 percent who favor use ?f the state~ent expre~sed i~t~rest 
in having addi:;tional informatIon as a basIs for ~helr dec~slons. 
One mav conclude from the judges' comments that ImplementIng 
legisl~tion requiring victim ~mpact.statements may be ~ifficult, 
for it necessitates a change Inattltudes--often a dell~ate, 
lengthy process. 

B. IMPACT OF VICTIM HARM ON CASE PROCESSING DECISIONS 

A major finding of the study is that vic~im har~ ~as less ~ 
impact on 'the arrest, screening, and sentencIng decIs:ons. tharl do 
other variables. The practitioner's first consi~eratlo~ :n the 
arrest and screening decisions is whether there IS suffICIent 
evidence to warrant ,arrest and prosecution. The power of the 
state to issue criminal charges is constrained in such a way that 
police and prosecutors are required to have sui f ic ient" evidence 
to justify prosecution on those charges. 

In the sentencing decision, judges (and prosecutors offering 
recommendations) cons ider whether the defendant pled gu i 1 ~tX, 0:
was .. found guilty at trial, and whether,_the defendant has V \1?rlo~i 
record. Only in sexual assault cases /:.c.., victim~re~ated var~ables 
playas imI?ortant a role, .alth?ugh asweJts of VIctIm hc:rm a:e, 
important In some other SItuatIons as~~ell (e.g., phYSIcal InJury 
in assault cases). 

That harm is a factor in sexual assault cases appears to 
indicate that efforts in the last several years to sensitize 
practitioners fa th~ special trauma of sexual assault hav~ begun 
to have an effect. For many years advocates have worked to 
change the handling of rape cases. One might expect advocates 
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for victims to produc~ similar results, without infringing upon 
defendants' rights. 

C. IMPACT OF HAVING INFLUENCE AND BEING INFORMED 

An ~mport~nt ~inding concerning victims' views IS that the 
p~rc~p~lon of havIng influenced the outcome of the case 
slgnlflca~tly in~reases vict1ms' satisfaction with the outcome of 
the case In partIcular, and w\ith the criminal justjce system in 
general. 

.Being,informed about case outcome was c6rrelated with victim 
.5i,c:tl~factlon, and being better informed was a high priority for 
vlc~lm~ when the¥ were asked what could have made them more 
satIsfIed. ~s vIcti~s or~ appr~se~ of the case progress it mav 
be thc: t the InteractIon g:ves VIctIms the opportunity to ask 
questIons and express,their concerns and views, thus contributing 
to a senre of having Influenced the outcome. 

ccc<'l'::!:'/{~ study did not explore in depth what contributes to the 
per~eption that one has influence. And there are many intangible 
varlab~~s that do not l~nd the~selves easily to quantitative 
analY~I~, such as a carIng attItude on the part of the 
pra~tItlon~!, the social and ~olitical temper of the victim, and 
attItudes :" t~e local communIty. There is, nonetheless, a link 
~etween ~elng lnforme~ an~ the perception that one has played art 
Influentla~ I?art:, be:ng Informed means increased communication 
between crImInal JustIce personnel and the victim. 

G~nerally, victims repor~ed.thaf~the prosecutor kept them 
most Informe~ a~d, where a vlctIm-::'vn.tness unit exists, 20 to 37 
percent Of,vIctlms reported that the victim-witness staff kept 
.them mos~ Informed. In the two "l-eal case" sites, both of \"hich 
~ave .a~tIve prosecutor-sp?ns?red victim-"witnesUs progl'ams, ,. 
l~tervIew~rs found that VIctIms were often unable to 
d:ff~ren~late between the pr?se?'~~ting attorney and the 
vlctlm-wl~ness staff. One VIctIm said he wasn't sure who called 
to t~ll hIm a~out court events: "I don't think she was an 
att?rney, ,but ~'m not sure." The interviewer had just completed 
an ~nterview WIth ~he male attorney responsible for the "case and 
concluded tha~ the person who had notified this"victim was not 
the male prosecut~ng a~t?rney, but rather was probably the victim 
advoGate who hc:d IdentIfIed herself as being from the prosec~ting 
attorney's offIce. 

That prosecutors keep victims most informed supports the 
recommendation ,of the President's Task Force on Victims of Cl-ime 
that the prosecutor's office should assume ultimate 
respon~ibility ~or,informing victims of the status of a case. 
InformIng the VIctIm need Qot be the prosecuting atiorney's role, 
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however. 3, vi ct ims who used the~s~rvices of a vict im ass i stance 
agency reported that the agency~as,especially useful in t~ree 
areas: helping them t9 understand the legal process, keep~ng c; 

them informed of cas~ progress, and helping them to deal with the 
emotional impact of the victimization. All three are related to 
victim satisfaction. These findings "also support the Presiden~'s 
Task Force on Victims of Crime recommendations that the 
prosecutor establis~ and maintain direct liaison with 
victim-witness units and other victim service agencies. 

D. SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVED RELATIONS BETWEEN VICTIMS AND THE 
COURT 

Victims and practitioners were asked to suggest ways 
relations between victims and the court system might be 
improved. 4. Table VI.l shows the suggestions that were mentioned 
by at least 10 percent of the respondents. 

! The four suggestions th~t practitioners and.victims made in 
~pproximately equal proportions were the following: 

=~} 

· improve social serVices for victims; 

make increased use"of restit~timn; 

· improve ways of keeping viC;,tims informed about case events; 
and 

· give victims more input into the decision-making proGess. 

Since knowing the outco~e of the case and having an influence 1n 
the outcome appear in fact to contribute to increased 
satisfaction and increased confidence in ,the courts, it ~s 
encouraging that practitioners "recognize those needs. 0 

;) 

(\ • • • 0 c.., " 
The greatest differe~~es of opinion among practltlon,r groups 

and between victims and .p'ractitioners ",emerge in three areas. the 
need to treat de f eQ,dan t:~ more severe,ly; the need to i ncreas~; the 
number and improvevt-he training of"f)olice, prosecutors, and 
judges; and th,e need for additional compensation funds. The 
differences reflect at~~tudes that typify each gropp. 

,; (~ 

3 Several prosecutors spoke disparagingly Of. the "hand-holding" 
, role. These respondents emph~sized that their training is in the 

law; they neither want to be nor know how to be effective social 
workers. 

4 The open-~nded question was: "If your jurisdiction were given 
funds, or otber resources were available to create ways to 
improve relations between victims and the courts, can you suggest 
how the funds or resources might be used." 
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Table VI.l. VICTIM AND PRACTITIONER SUGGESTIONS 
TO IMPROVE RELATIONS BETWEEN VICTIMS 

AND THE COURTS* 

1) 

Victim Police Prosecutor Judge 
(N: 24 7) (N= Ill) (N=101) (N: 48) 

Improve court efficiency, 
make system speedier 

Treat offender m6re harshiy 

Provide compensation for 
victims (medical bills, 
property damage, etc.) 

RequJre restitution more 
frequer(Jjly 

Improve training and increase 
"staff of police, prosecutor s 
"and judges ' 

Ingr~ase victim/witness 
staff 

Keep victims better informed 

Give victims more input 
into decision making process 

Improve social service~ fo( 
victims 

% 

15 

36 

6 

11 

10 

9 

'" 30 

9 

19 

% 

6 
F-, 
\ .... / 

38 

11 

11 \~; 

40 

12 

25 

14 

18 

!7 

% 

5 

6 

16 

14 

37 

27 

25 

16 ,c; 

% 

8 

33 

13 
:"'.' 

2 

10 

21 

17 

17 

*"~ D 

') 
I" 

--

Percentages reflec:- the frequency with wh.ich each category was 
suggested. Pergents ao not total 100 because respond~nts often made 
more than one s~ggestion. 
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Judges are concerned with sentencing alternat~ves--one-third 
suggested using compensation as a part of senten~lng, and n~ne 
mentioned harsher treatment for offenders. 5 Pollce suggestlons 
reflect law-and-order concerns. Prosecutors, like police, want 
more law enforcement and courtroom personnel. They also want 
apditional victim-witness staff. The¥ prob~b~y re~p t~~e most 
direct benefit when an advocate explalns crlmlnal Justlce 
procedures to victims and witnesses, keeps ~hem informed about 
case activity, and responds to other of thelr needs. 

Victims said their greatest concern was that the offender be 
punished in proportlon to the victim's view of the seriousness of 
the crime. Their commegts indicate that they frequently equate 
justice and punishment. If practitioners care about victim . 
satisfaction, then victims shOuld have a very clear understandlng 
of the disposition and why it turned out as it did. 
Understanding why the offender was not incarcerated may n~t 
increase s~tisfaction with the sentence, but the correlatlon 
between victim satisfaction and being informed shows) tha~~~, ,_ 
would increase satisfaction with the legal process and "the '~:O/~ 
system" . 

E. TOPICS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

Understanding how the victim's experiences with the criminal 
justice system affect ~he victim'~ ~ttit~des.and perc~p~ions can 
help to inform legislators and crImlnal Justlce pr'actl~loners of 
the public's desires e~d needs. T~e meth~dology of thlS st~dy 
was not designed, how&qer, to provide POllCy makers and soclal 
service agencies with precise descriptions or details about the 
victim's reaction to his or her experiences. Selection of the 
sample did not, for example, rigorously control for the time at 
which the disposition of the case occurred. The time frame 
varied by as much as twelve months; prio~ research shows t~at 7 

victim's perceptions, attitudes, and deslres change over tlme.' 

5 Practitioners who prefer compensation to restitution believe 
restitution is very difficult, and often impossible to collect. 
Defendants usually do not have enough money to hire a lawye~, let 
alone reimburse the victim. A publicly supported compensatlon 
fund is a more practical idea according to these respondents. 
See the quote on page 52-53 for a description of the consequences 
of a lack of such a fund. 

6 The correlation between satisfaction and a sentence involving 
incarceration was statistically significant. 

7 See Deborah Buchner, et al., An Evaluation of Structured Plea 
Negotiation (Washington, DC: INSLAW, forthcoming); James 
Garofalo "victimization Surveys: An Overview," in Burt Galaway 
and Joe ~udson (eds.), Perspective on Crime victims (St. Louis: 

(Footnote continued) 
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Nor did the methodology control for differences between a 
prosecutor-based victim-witness program and community-based 
victim services agencies. Victims who had access to a victim 
assistance program appear to be more satisfied. Additional 
research could be tonducted to determine how such prDgrams affect 
victims' attitudes toward the criminal justice system, and 
particularly how different types of programs (with different 
sponsoring agencies, services available, focus, etc.) affect the 
victim's perceptions of the system. There is still a great deal 
we do not know about the underlying basis for victim satisfaction 
dr dissatisfaction with individual experiences ~ith the criminal 
justice system. a 

Victims who felt that they did influence the outcome~of the 
case were significantly more likely to express satisfaction and 
confidence in the court system. Yet we know very little about 
what gives the victim the impression that he or she was 
influential. Since this factor was highly significant it 
warrants further investigation. 

A third importqnt area for further research is the means by 
whi~h,,-judges receive information about the victim. Judges rely 
heav i lyc84, the presentence l-epol-t, but vic t ims have 1 itt Ie 
contac\: witli"'p't!"obation officers, who prepare that report. As the 
case progresses, communication with the victim decreases. The 
possibility that the presentence report contains misinformation 
or lacks information about the victim may be great. The use of 
victim impact statements warrants further investigation. It 
could contribute substantially to our knowledge of the role of 
victim harm in the sentencing decision. 

7(continued) 
C. v. Mosby, 1981); John Hagan, "Victims Before the Law: A Study 
of Victim Involvement in the Criminal Justice Process," Journal 
of Cl-iminal Law and Criminology 73, no. I (1982): 317-330; and 
Anne L. Schneider, "Methodological Problems in Victims Surveys 
and Their Implications for Research in Victimology," victims of 
Crime: A Review of Research Issues and Methods (U.S. Department 
Zf Justice, National Institute of Justice, 1981). 

8 For discussion of victims' perception of their experiences in 
the criminal justice system see D. Knudten, et al., Executive 
Summar , Victims and Witnesses: Their Ex erience with Crime and 
the Crimlnal Justice System Department of Justice, NILECJ, Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, 1977); Irvin Waller and 
Norman Okihiro, Bur~E:Y:... The Victim and the Public (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Pres~, 1978); and Edward ~~egenhagen 
"Toward Theory of Victim-Criminal Justice Syste~ Interaction," in 
William MacDonald (ed.), Criminal Justice and the Victim (Beverly 
Hills, CA: Sage Publicatio~s, 1976). 
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